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SUGGESTOLCGY AND SUGGESTOPEDI4 - TBEORY AND PRACTICE 

G,Lozanov, Doctor of Medical Sciences, 

Director of the Suggestolo,gy Research Institute, 

So1'ia 

I, SuggeatologY 

One of' mankind'a perennial aapirations has been to releaae 

man'• reaerve capacitiea and to atimulate their development. Aocor

ding to the acanty literary aourcea, thia was aucceeafully aohieved 

in Antiquity in a number of esoteric achoola and waa in conformity 

vith their different aima. 

In.modern acientific paychotherapy
1

whoae hiatorical origino 

der:l.ve f'rom eaoteric practicea: the tapping and atimu.1,ating o;f 

man'• reeerve capacities lies mainly within the aphere of treat

ment for neurotic and paychoaomatic diaeaaea. But in proceeding 

with the treatment, conaiderable additional and incidental reaerve 

capacitiea may be releaaed. Thia happena moat often in a state of 

hypnoaia. Aa an example 01' this we can take the hypnotic super.nor

mal recollection of forgotten or only vaguely perceived eventa, the 

evoked hypnotio changea in the aympathetio nervoua ayatem, in meta

bolism, nutrition, blood compoaition, etc. On the ground ot theae 

phenomena aome experimental laboratory research haa proved that 

the atate of hypnoais, under certain conditiona, can improve not 

only the memory but also attention, creativity, and the aelt-cont

rol 01' a number of' phyaiological and biochemical procesaes in 

man'• organiam. 

But hypnotic experimentation is of limited significance. It 

oannot be used on a large scale for the purpoae of developing 

man'• peraonality. The personality•s aubordinated poaition in 
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hypnosis and its weakenad volitional self'-control, tho problem of' 

man' s susceptibility to hypnosis, the legal reatrictio.;y1 on hypno-

sie, and a number of' other :factors make it contra-ind:h~ated.., e.xcept 

in hoapital or laboratory conditions. 

Th• attempts of' aome psyohologiats to replace psychotherapou-

ti~al terms in the :field of' hypnosis with paychological ones, such 

as ~xpectancy, motivation, attitude and set-up, and thuB explain 

thoae cases where the tapping of' the peraonality 's reao:<eve capaci-

ties is mani:fested in a state of hYPnosia, have proved very uae:ful 

indeed. Laboratory experimenta have shown that theae pcychological 

terms cannot oompletely replace the complex psychotherapautical 

concepts of' "hypnosia" and "suggestion". The reserve C0.pacities 

which are known in psychotherapy can.not. be completely tapped via 

e.xpectancy, motivation, attitude and set-up alone, without makL&g 

use of' emotional and double-plane ntimulation. In thia way only 

insigni:ficant improvementa can be achieved in the cont1---.)1 of aome 

f'unctions. 

The works o'f' T.X.Barber et a1. 1 •2 •3, 4 ,.5 are o:f partlcular in-

t.rest • These authora take a cognitive-behavioural view of' hypno-

sis. By giving taak-motivating instructions they achievo results 

aimilar to those obtained in hypnosis. They do not admit, however, 

that by uaing the aame means some ~leeplike modification~ in con-

aciousness, similar to psychogenio de:rangements, may also arise. 

1 Barber T.X., Hypnotic age regression: a critical reviewp Psycho-
som.Med., 1962,~,286-299. 

'> 
„ Barbar T.X. & P.D.Parker, HYPnosis task-1notivating instructions 

and l.earning perf'ormance, J. abnorm .P sychol. , 1964, .22,, 499 ·· 504. 

3 Barber T .X., The ef:fects o:f "hypncsis" on lea.rning and :t'ocall: 
a methodclogical critique, J.clin.Psychol.1965-a,~,19-25. 

4 

.5 

Barber T.X., Experimental analyses o:f "hypnotic" behavior: a re
view of' recent empirical f'indings, J.abnorm.Psy~hol.,1965-b,ZQ, 
1.32-1.54 • 

Barber T.X.,N.P.Spanos & J.F.Chavea, Hypnosie, Imaginat:l..on and 
Human Potentialities, Pergamon Press Inc.,1974. 

• 
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Bu~ already in J.Charvot'a time hypnoais aa a state uaed to 

be claaaif'ied at the SalpAtriere under the paychogenic hysterical 

derangements of' conaciousnesa. 

The question of' man's reaerve capacities and their accelera-

ted harmoniou~ development ia of' special importance. '!'bat ia why 

we went through the literature o'f' some anoient aouroea and also of' 

aome aourcee of' hiatorically later agea where such mattere were 

diacuaaed. We oompared theae data with data obtained in pr~aent-

day experiments in the aphere of' human reaerves in order to see 

whethGr there vere any common paycho-phyaiological mechan.iama. Be-

sidea theae reaearches, we organized a number of experiments in the 

Phyaiology Institute o'f' the Bulgarian Academy o'f' Sciences, in the 

Paychiatry Department of the l:n•titute of Post-Graduate Speciali-

;ation or Physioians, and in the Municipal Paychoneurology Diapen-

aary of So~ia. Zn our case it wa• the part of thA ~~p~~!m~nt8 

which dealt with man'• unconacioua .activitiea and hi• reaerve ca-

pacitiea in hyPnoaia that was o'f' importance. We had been carrying 

out theae experimenta f'or a period of fif'teen yeare (bef'ore the 

Suggestology Research Institute was establiahed in 1966). Theae 

experimenta can be grouped as followa1 

1. Graded changes in aympathetic reactivity in accordance 

with the "depth" of hypnosia auggested6• In theee experiments an 

automatic rise and f'all .in blood pr'_,~eure was observed, the degree 

of the rise and f'all depending on the suggeated "depth" o'f' hypno-

sia. The same holde good for the pul~e rate and other vegetative 

f'actors. 

2. Graded changes in the latent period of motor reac .. ion, 

6 
Jl03aHOB r.' B'lißPOCH Ha XHnHocyreCTlI.flTa, C'Dap~ueHHa Me,IJ;HUHHa' 
1955, KB.9,CTp.71. 
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associative time and the character of the answers - changes which 

are in accordanoe with the suggeated 'deeper' or 'shallower' hyp

noaia7. The relationa between the mean values of these physiologi-

cal factora remain oonstant and are in accordance with the rela-

tiona between the different grades of hypnotic 'de~th' • 

J. Searching for the opti111al hypnotic 'depth' for the aponta-

neous appearance of a model o~ achizophrenia - ayndro~of catato-

. nia and attlpor vi th stereotype behaviour ( verbigeration, peraeve

ration, echolalia, echopraxia) and mutiam. The apontaneo~s appea

rance (aa a reault of the hypnotic 'depth') of achizophrenia-like 

ayndrome provea that A.Bostroem'a clinical obaervations and bis 

8 
belie:f' that stereo.typeo run nonveröally are correct • 

4. Hypnotic age regreaaion and the poasibility of a sponta-

neoua, reliable and non-aimulated 111&.Difeatation of unconacioua 

9 10 11 12 13 paat functional levela of peraonality ' ' • ' • On the back-

ground of the hypnotic 'play•, there ariae·mo1119nts of real regres

aion to paat functional levels.in aome activities. New anatomo-

7 Jl03a.HOB r., B~npocu HS XHilHOcyrecTHHTa, C~epeMeHHa Me~~HHa, 
1955, KH.9, C~Po71o 

8 Boatroem A., Handbuch der Geisteskrankheiten, Bd.II, Allgemeine 
Teil II, 1.936. 

9 Jl03a.HOB r., ~HCCO~HHpOBaHHble ~BHXeHHH r.na3HI:il:X H6nOK BO ~H3HOJIO
rHqeCKOM H rHilHOTHqeCKOM CHe H reopHH caa, *YP~8n HeeponaTo.norHH 
H DcHXHa'l'pHH HM. C.C.KopcaKOBa, 1909,2,c'l'p.1095. 

10 Jl 03 SROB r. , 0 WH3Ho.norHqeCKHX Mexa.HH3Max. cpeHOMeHa B eJIJia, ~OKJia
,IW BAH, 1963,16,7, c~p.781. 

11 JloaaHOB r.' 0 cyiqecTBOBaHHH B llO'AKOpHe acco~Ha'l'HBHHX cynpaHYK
.neapHHX ~eHTpoe 'ABHEeHHH rJia3HHX a6.noK. ÄOKJI~H BAH, 1964,17,2, 
c~.p. 201. 

12 Ln~anov G .. Deviatione ~rom Herrine'e law of the movements of - - -~- - - ... . -- --- -
the eyeballs, Bull.etin of the Physiology Institute, Bulgarian 
Academy of Sciencee, 1966,vol.X,p.47. 

13 Lczanov G., Zur Frage der experimentallen hypnotischen R~gres~ 
aion, In.:"Hypnose - aktuelle Probleme in Th~, Experlment 
und Klinik", VEB Gustav Fischer Verlag,Jerw{, 1971, s. 1 )J-142. 
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physiological forma of activities are manifested. (Occasional unaa-

sociated eyeball movements with i"8gresaion to the age o~ a new-born 

baby; handwriting and drawings very much resembling, when compared 

later., the handwriting in old letters written in childhood and old 

drawing~. 

6 5. A greater degree of re~ollection under hypnoais • 

6. Biochemical changea in blood and urine6 • 

7. A laating hypnotherapeutioal effect in caaea of p•yoheao-

matio ~iaeaaea. 

8. Minor aurgical operations per~~rmed painlessly and with no 

bleeding while the patient is :l4 a atate of hypnosis. 

Some of theae experiments corroborated the exiating literary 

data on the poasibility of influencing man'a paychological and phy-

aiological functiona when he in in a state of hYPnosi•. In aome of 

the other experimenta a number of objective law8 were demonatrated 

and afterward• these laws were taken into oonaidoration in the de-

velopment of our concept of the tapping of human reaerve capaoities 

without reaorting to hypnoais. For inatanoe, the experimenta in 

whioh ve were able to ob•erve graded changee both in the vegetati-

ve reactivity and the latent period of motor reaotion, the aeeooia-

tive time, and the nature of tha anavera auggeated to u• tha.t the 

nervoua ayatem ba• a tendency towarda optimal algorithmization in 

the oommunicative prooeaa and a correaponding adaptational repro-

gramming at every level. These experiments and thoso of the spon-

te.neou=lY appe~ring :edel c~ :chi~cphrania (Gyndroma oT catatonia 

anr.l stupor) and at time• the surprisingly precise eonmesia in hyp

notic age regresaion showed thatz (a) 'nothing is lost' of past 

life experience; (b) not only conscious but also unconscious per

ceptions are preserved; (c) the reproduction of past activities is 

realized by emotionally associating the entire complex of stereo-
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tYPea of the past levels with the 3elf-consoiousness of the actual 

tim6 and place. This global past level 'drawn up' to the actual 

time, carries with it an enormous amount of informa.tion about its 

separate oonstituents. Attention can be subeequently focused on 

them; unsuspect&d 'reminiscences' and manifold variante of model 

of future normal and pathological reactions and developments are 

etored in the unconscious forme of mental activity. 

The proapects opened up by the hypnotic experiments are, 

however, of eignificance only for 1aboratory work. In mass prac-

tice, as we have already said, hypnosis is inapplicable. Thua we 

have to look for ways of tapping and developing man's reserve ca-

pacities witb the aid of suggestion in a normal waking state, 

without hypnosis. Data found in some literary sources show that 

it is poasible to obtain hypnotic phenomena without going through 

th@ phae@ o~ ~ngg@eted e!eep. Hypnosie. as a e!eeplike peyohoge-

nie veiling of oonsoioueneas, is an unstable state. But s·uggestion 

is a oommunioative factor whioh, to some extent, controls this 

state and ite somewhat peculiar manifestations. From thia stand-

point we researched the poss1.bilitiea of suggestion in a normal 

· waking atate, both in psychotherapeutical treatment and laboratory 

experimentation. We researched: 

1. The possibilities of provoking and curing allergic reac-

tions of the antigen-antibody type with the respeotive changes of 

the histaminase activity, oholinesterase activity and neurovegeta.-

14 . 
tive reactivity by suggestion in a waking state. 

14 

2. A suggeatively obtained difference in the eize of the two 

Lozanov G.,M.Markov und P.Kirchev, Uber einen durch Suggestion 
in wachem Zustand hervorgerufenen und geheilten Urtikariaan
fall, Allergie und Asthma, Leipzig, 1962, Band 8, Heft 1, 
a. 40. 
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pupils o:r the eyea 15 • 

). Suggestive, non-hypnotic hypernmeaia16 • 17• 18• 

4. Sugge•tive, non-h~rpnotic anaeetheeia and a~dominal aurgi-

cai operation carried out with sugge•tive anaesthesia and ac~om-

pli•h•d with tbe additional ef':feot o:f leaa bleeding and o:f a ahor·· 

t•n•d conval••c•nt period18 • 19. 

'· Put"C;Lng all ~•ychotherapeutical methode, with concealed 

element• o:f 'placebo' effect• in them, on a common auggeotive ba-

•i• and heightening the p•ychotherapeutioal effecta by uaing "in

tegral p•ychothcrapy" 18•20 •21 • 

6. Common •ugg~•tive ba•i• o:r the hypermneatic re•ulte of 

16 18 hypnopedy ' • 

18 7. Suga••tive intellectual activation and bypercreativity • 

o:f two paycboao...,tic illne•••• in a mutual-balance ey~tem - one 

requiring a apecial psycbotberapeutic approacb15. 

9. Sugge•tive control of neurovegetative, trophio, endocrineL 

in:flammatory and other •yndrome•, not only in ca••• oE paycho•oma

tic diaea••• but also in thoee of organio one• 1'. 

1.5 JI03BROB r., :Ba;ymeHBe~o, B I<H. 11P'ltKOBO~CTB0 DO DCBXO~eparura",n/p 
E.illapaaKoa,r.Jioaaaoa,H.IleTpoa H A.ATaaacoa, Co~sa,1968, oTp.47. 

16 
JI038BOB f •, CyreCTODeAHJH'a - Jl'DT X'OM XHIIepMHe3HJl B lfll8C5HH.fl 
upo~ec, HapoASa upocseTa, CO«l>Ha, 1968,6, cTp.23. 

17. Lozanov G., Su:ggeatopedia and Memory, Acta Mod.PsychosomaticQ, 
· Roma, 1967, p • .5.3' u 

18 ·r C H JloaaaoB • , yrecro.1orBa, ayxa B H3KYCTBO, Co~u, 1971. 
1.9 

20 

21 

Lozanov G., Anaeathetization through suggeetion in a state of 
wakefulneas, Acta Med.Psychoaomatica, Roma,1967,p.))9. 

Lozanov G., Integral Paychotberapy, Acta Med.P&ychoaomatica, Ro-
ma,1967, p.529. · 

Lozanov G., A Common Curative Mechanism of Suggestion Under-
lying All Psycbotherapeutioal Methode, International Congress 
ot Group Psychotherapy, Vienna, 1968, p.221. 
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This research under tne cond1tions o:r auggestion without in

ducing a state o~ hypnosia has shown, as has the resea~ch of other 

authors, that most 'hypnotic phenomena' can. be brou~ht about 

without hypnosia. It was especially important for us to establiah 

the fact 'thatp under the conditions of the scientific organization 

of the suggestive and antiauggeative factors, control and aelf

control o:r a number of paychological and aomatic fur1ctiona can be 

ach~l.eved • 

Our reaearohing in the field of non-hypnotic suggeation con

firmed ua more and mor~ in our opinion that suggeation can be uaed 

auccessfully not only in medical practice but also in teaching. It 

can have its place in all apheres of activity where the highly de

veloped human peraonality ia a decisive :factor. For example a wide 

and still unexplored :field is the organization of production pro

ceasea and labour relations in compliance with the requirements o:f 

induatrial suggestology. In many places sportamen are already being 

trainod on a suggestological basis. And the reeults are undoubtedly 

good. But we ourselvea have directed our efforta mainlY to the 

field o:r paychotherapy and pedagogy. We had, houever, :firat to try 

to ~crmulate the concepts, the objective laws, aims of and pro

apects :for this new acienti:fic tre:nd which we called 'Suggestolo

gy' • A detailed deacription of the experimental material and our 

theoretical reasona :for :founding this science are to be found in 

the monography 'Suggestology'. Hare we shall go only briefly into 

ita basic concepts, terms and aims. 

Suggeatology ia the science o:r tapping man's reaerve capaci

tiea in the sphere. o:r both mind and body. Consequently it is the 

aci,nce of the acc~lerated harmonious development of man and his 

manifold talents. 
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§.l!ßSe•tion 

Ae tne science of euggemtinn, Suggestology ia iD. a•tmfavou

rable poait~.on. To begin with, the attempt to found ~ science oß a 

phenomenon which, for more than a century, bas been the subjeot of 

keen and controv•r•ial diocusaion, haa attracted the attention of 

both acientist. and layllll3n who hold preconc~ived idoas about •UBJ•e· 

tion. Beaides that, our standpoint that sugg••tion ia a ;miversal 

communicative factor which playa ite part in every momont uf our 

life, though not alway• in an organized 1111U1Der, indicate• ita äig

nificance. That ia· why it i• extremely importcnt that any experi

mental vork on the aubject •hould be baaed on theoretical clari~y 

and the exact meaning• of the terma with which it i• operated 

•hould be preciaely defined. There are DMP.ny definitioü• of the 

term •auggeation 1 ( 1 hypnoeis 1 , 'light hypnoaia', 'inhibition of 

personality•, 1 the conditioning and manipulation of.pei~onality•, 

1 in1'luence•, 'the mean• oC indu~ing hYPnoais', etc.). The word eug

gestion, derivea from the Latin word. auggerQ. eugseasi, auggee~ua -

to place or bring, to prompt, to hint. Thi• V9rd ha.a acquired a 

more or leas negative meaning in many language~o But !n Eng1ieh a 

shade of meaning hae been given to tho word whic.h is close to our 

underatanding of its to offer, to propoae. Thua, according to our 

underatanding of the word, auggeation is a communicative factor 

vhich i• expresaed in 'propoaing' th&t the peraonality ahould mak• 

ita choioe, and should chooae, in accordance with ita atructure 

and diapoaitio~, rrom among a wide range of poaaibilitiea, of sti-

itaelf not only within the limited sphere of conaciousne~s but al

•o in the varioua and numeroua levela of paraconsciouanesa. In fact 

the utilization of the oonacious-paraconscious stimuli, well orga

nized and harmonized with the personality, is suggestion in its 
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mo1.1t man.i:fest and positive :form. Such uti1ization CaJ.1. reveal the 

personal.ity's universal ;;resarve uapacities and stimulate its crea.

"tivity • .A visual repreoentation of' auggestion is art. For is art. 

not the greateat :form o:f suggestion? 

Reserve Capac~ties 

Suggestion in it~ most po3itiva mani:festation and when well 

orgllD.ized ca.n reveal the person&lity's resei'"Va capacittea. By ro

serve capaci.ties we underetand the unman.;.:fested capaci ties dwelling 

mainly in tha 1 a.raconeciouaness and ourpassing the not"mal ones ae

veral timos over. The laws governing these capacities ar.e, to a 

csrtain extent, dif':ferent :from the ord.inary psychophysiological. 

laws. 

Among the many examples o:f suggestively tapped reserve capa

ci ties wo can mention the f'ollowi~gz (a) Hvpermnesia - supermemory 

(in long-ter.m memary). Thie aupermemory surpaP.ses the possibili

tiee of' oroina.ry memory several timea over. lt can be ob.served 

sometimee a:fter traumas or when people are in some other states. 

Snmetimes it occurs in psychotharmpy - in hypnosis and when apply

ing th9 methods o:f catharsis. Hypermnesia underlies the methods 

o:f catharsis as one o:f their curative mechanisms. Hass hypernme

Dia can be brought about wider the oonditions o:f suggestopedic 

instruct:ton with both healthy and sick people when the educational

curative process ia carried out p~operly. Hypernmesia as an impor

~a.nt reserve ca~acity ia charactari~ad by thG following opecific 

p•ychophysiological lawa: ( i) i t ics mani:fes ted by one of' the f'o·l

lowing two mechanisms - either a:fter a latent period and without 

any conaciouR ef':fort ., or suddenly and spontaneously; ( ii) increa

•ing reoollection wi thout rein:forcement { remi.niscent curve); ( iii) 

aamestic covering and sinking of' the basi'c sense bea.ring nucleus 

o~ the complex atimulus into paraconsciousness witil it ia 
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'rai•ed' out of paraconaciouaneae into con•ciouaneea; (iv) making 

th• firat recolleotion easy u:rider the conditions of emotional im

petua, ot the asaociative connectione of the periphe1'al pe~ceptions 

and ot concentrative peychorelaxation; (v) great durability of the 

reproduoed memory traces; (vi) decreased ausceptibili~y to tired

ne•• and (vii) a conaiderable peychotherapeutic, paychohygienic 

and p•yohoprophllaotic effect. (b) Provoked hyperyreativitx - eug

gested or auto•uggeated creative euperproduotivity •. Zntuition is 

activated and states similar to inspiration arise. These are out

vardly expreaaed in a deoidedly greater creative llUUlifeatation of 

peraonality. A nwnber ot experimento have ahovn that the manife•

tation ot artiatic, mueical and even mathematical abilitioa (in 

acoordance vith any given person's manifeated and potential abili

tie•) ine~a•es conaiderably both quantitatively end qualitative

ly. Suggeetological experimenta have shown the poasibility of ac

celerated oreativa selfdevelopment. Here again ve find the same 

psychophyaiological lavs as are characteriatic of hYPernmesia (eo

me abaolutely the same and others with certain modifications ac

cording to the nature of the reserve phenomena). (c) Sugge•tive 

control ~ •elfcontrol .2! J!!lin, bleeding, !!!!, functions gl lJ!!. 

svmpathetio nervous aystem, nutriti2!!,, metabolism, !.!,g,. 

The tapping of man's reaerve capacitia• can be achieved only 

under the oonditiona of excellent suggestive organization and har

monization of the conacious-paraconscious functions. Though inse~ 

parably connected vith consciouaness, yet the basic •store' of the 

reaerve capacitiea is paraconaciousness. 

Paraconaciousness 

By paraooneciousness we widerstand more or lese unconscious 

mental activity. Here we inolude everything that, for the given 

moment, ia outside the scope of consciousness. Not all levels of 
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paraconaciousness have yet :found. the pl.ace they desrve :!.n suggesto-

-
logical experimental work. But by uniting th&m in one system ye 

enaure that they will be researched in :future. We must b~ar in 

mind that the paychophysiological laws governing the di:f:ferent le-

vels o:f paraconsciousn&as have much in common. Par~consciousneas 

comprises peripheral perceptiona, emotional stimuli, different va

riant• o:f the unconacioua, acquired dispositions (viz. U~nadze's 

aetup, inertia and secondary automated processes, the unconecious 

oomponents o:f motivation, attitude, expectancy and needs) and also 

the innate and genetically conditionej unconacious dispositions • . . 
Here we inolude the genetically conditioned instinctive tendencies 

which S.FF&ud reduces to dominating aggressiveneas, and I.P.Pavlov 

explains aa the inatinctive basis of .the conditioned reElexes. No 

matter which exple.nation we adh~~ to 9 we muet t~ke into conside-

ration the signi:ficanee of the instincts as an archaic heritage 

derived :from philogeneaie and ontogenosis, ~ heritage which uncon-

sciously in:fluences the suggestive dispositions in all directions. 

The term paraconsciousness comprises also all non-verbal automated 

activitiea in their mental re:flexion. It also comprices the uncon° 

scious automated elements within the limits of conscious mental 

activity. When we operate with various coneepts, when we read or 

solve problems and are, on the whole, consciously concentrating 
.• .,! • 

our attention to some activity, ''we are not awal'ft of' the many un-

conscious, :for the moment, elementary componen~s·which constitute 

these activities. For example, the ideas which build up notions; 

the letters and even the words or sentences which we happen to be 

reading; the unconscious judgments and premises hidden in the 

• 
ahortened :formulas o:f thinking, the codes and symbols. The concept 

of paraconsciousness comprises also the world of exteroceptive and 

interoceptive subliminal stimuli, the second plane of the communi-
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cative proceaa - and &lso the numerous unconscioua forma of aseo

ciating, coding and aymbolizing which have an informational, al-

gorythmicel and re-programm:l.llß effect un personality. Paraconsci-

ouaneea embracea the unconacioua.aidea of creativity as well as 

i:.t.tuition and inspiration. 

All th••e eide~ of'paraconeciouanees penetrate each other aud 

take part 11\ the desucgestive-auggee~ive procese. 

Antiauggestive ~az:ri!J:• 

The more complete i• the harmonization achieved, the more 

aignit:icant ~re the reaults ot: the deauggestive-suggestiva procesa. 

There is no suggeation without deauggeation, without freeing para-

conac~.ouaneaa from the inertia ot: aomething old. The meana of aug

gestion are usually mechanically referred only to aubliminal oti-

muli or only to emotional involvement. O~e o~ten loses sight of 

the t:act that the who1e oeraona1itv takes nart in everv reaction. 
- „ - ""' . - -

Then this means that no effect cen be expected it' the subliminal 

perceptione, the peripheral perceptiona and the emotional atimuli 

are not in accord with tbe mani~old and o~ten coni'licting diaposi~ 

tions of the personality - both inborn and acquired. Xt ia diffi-

cult to realize a suggestive aituation if it i• not in accord at 

th9 moment with the particular needs of the instincts and with the 

motivation, attitude, eetup, expectancy (with the placebo effect), 

intereats, and .in general, all the factorB of the personality 

which take an unconacious part in building up the antisuggeative 

barriers. 

As a manif'estation of' C(1nscious-paraconaciol~8 unity, the an

tisuggeative barriera are a peculiar characteriatic of' personali-

ty. They are, in fact, overcoma through harmonization with them. 

The three antiauggeative barri.ero: critical-logical, intuitive-

ai'~ective and ethical, are inseparably connected and are subject 
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to conioinual dynamic changea. 

Sooial Suggost.ive Norm 

OVercomiqg the antiauggeative barriera mean• also overooming 

the aoci&l. augg~•tiv• norm of one or anoi;her nf the limitations 

aot to what w• can do. Caught in th• net o:t the numeroua ~ocial 

suggestive nornm in most c~eea,we do not evon attempt to do any-

thing that. i• a~ variance vith them. We do not believe that ~t i• 

posaible to increaae our memorization in volume and aoundneaa, to 

accel.erate our crea-ti·ve devel.opment, to have more sel.:t-control 

both over .our mental and our physiolo,gioal :tunction&. The aoaial 

auggestive norm te~ches us that it ia imposeibl.o, and contains a 

note of varning not to attempt it. And ii' it nal.ly happena aome-

vhore it is conoidered tobe a'llliracle, an exception or a :tal.si:ti-

cation - things vhich are dearl.y paid :tor. That i• why auggeatol.o-

gy in ita deve1opment aa a aoience for liberating peraonality'a 

reserve capaoities (and hence :tor displacing the social euggestive 

norm and for freei.ng !arger virgin fiel.de of peraonality), natu-

rally encounter~ great oppoaition. 

The Means of Suggeetion 

The meana by which auggeation overoomes the· antis~ggestive 

barriera and taps the personality's reserve capacities are complex. 

It ie very difficult to separate them and ohow them mechanically, · 

all the more so because their realization is a question of both 

the personality's abilities and its qualification. If we do, how-

ever, try to ~eparate them in order to study them they should be 

put into two basic groups: (1) The means which are, in fact, con-

~rolled states of personality and which can be provoked from out-

aide, suggeatively or which ariae by themselves, ·autosuggestively, 

and (2) the means which are factors exerciaing their inf'luence 

~rom outside, suggestively, but which the personality, being an 
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integral aystem, ha3 to ac~ept and tn juxtapoee them and ita antt.

suggeative barriere. 

In:fantil:lzation. and poeudopaaeiv!ty belong to the ~irat group. 

Authority (prestige), dcmleplaneneaa and the faotors of.' doublepla

neJUtee - intonation and jythm - which have mor~ or lese an inde

pendent signj.i"ioance, belong to the aecond group. 

In:fa.ntilization i• a controlled etate 01' intuitive activity, 

emotional plaaticity. increaaed perceptiveneae and oon1'idence in 

the poa~ibility of freeing one or another 01' the reeerve capaci

tiea :l.n a given aituation. :In1"antilization ariaea when a higbly 

ha:nnoni.zad contaot i• eatabliahed with a peraon poaaeaaing·autho

ri'ty (preatige) but it caa oome about unaided. 

Paeudopasaivity (concert paeudopaaaivenaaa) ia a controlled 

state, resembling the atate in which we find ouraelvea when listen

ing to clasaical muaic. The illuatration makea it olear that in 

faot tha~ i.a a atate of.' concentrative peychorelaxation. We are 

speaking neither of.' the hypnoidal relaxation, nor of.' tha muacle 

relaxation that ia an end :Ln itaelf.', but of a calm mental· atate 

1'ree of.' needle•• thoughta and movementa. On the background of.' thi• 

calm mental atate a pleaaant, not-tiring concentration ia realized 

- similar to our concentration at a concert. 

The part played by authority in creating conf.'idence and emo

tional etimulua and the part played by harmo~ious intonation and 

rhythm do not call f.'or any e.xplanation. They all have their pla-

communicat.ive plane with the aecond, of which the :Lnterlocutor is 

not immediately aware, but which is decisive as a more or less 

unconacioua feedback channel for controlling the reliability of.' 

the in1'ormation. We listen not only to the words, we are also in-

1'luenced by minute changea in the expression of.' the f.'ace, in the 
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int:onation, in the circumstancea at the time of' speaking an.d other 

indirect f'actors. 

Peripheral Perceptiona and Emotional Stimulus ( DoubleplE&.,Yl.8J!~.;tL and 

Psycbological Orchestration) 

All the above-mentioned meana are complex by themaelves. But 

they become even more •o becau•e o:f the f'act that they ·uaua.lly 

OJ>erate in an indiviaible relationahip. Their complete util:lzation 

is a matter of' qualif'ication. Howeyer*in practice we do not aeek 

at firat f'or the higheat pon•ible ef'f'ect• and allowance can be ma

d~ f'or a aomewhat lower lev~l in the initial qualif'ication. The 

moet important thing is not to oppoae the dif'f'erent meana to each 

other. If we try to aimplif'y our underatanding of' the mcans of' 

auggestion, we can reduce them, ~hough somewhat achematically, to 

two basic physiological mechaniama: peripheral perceptiono and 

omotional stimulus. 

Tbe peripheral percepti11ns are caused by stimuli that are 

normal in strenght - supraliminal stimuli which, at the moment of 

peroeiving have got into the periphery of' attention and conscious

ness. They do not fall in the f'ocus of' consciousness because of' 

its limited volume. The receptive f'ields of' the sense oreans and 

the brain are, however, much wider than the scope of' conscious 

perceptions. Conaequently the peripheral perceptions f'all into the 

aphere of' paraconsciousness. They are characterized by considerab-

le d.yne.m!8m. At Any rnornent they can enter again tb.e ree.lm o'f: 

conscious perception. The peripheral perceptions are realized not 

only outside the receptive field f'ocused by the consciousness, but 

also in the f'ield itself'. These are the unf'ocused automated de

tails of' the enlarged perception entities sincc, under ordinary 

conditions, the stimuli are mostly complex. The peripheral inf'or

mation of' unconscious stimuli outside and inside the f'ocused f'ield 
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may be JJ.ot only relevant ul46i alao irrelevant to the content of' 

the conaciousnoas at the moment. Having reached the brain, this 

information emergea in the conaciouaneaa with some delay or it 

in1'luencea the motivea and.deciaiona and is operative in tapping 

the reaerve capacities. This peripheral inf'ormation included in 

the paraconaciouaneaa underliea long-term memory. This can be aean 

f'rom a number of' our experimental reaearchea. The •uggeative r6le 

of' the peripheral perceptiona beoomea clear if' we anaiyze the abo

ve-mentioned meana of auggestion from the point of view of their 

mochanisma. The physiological mechanism of' the p•ripheral perQep

tions ia moat of'ten the leading one,particularly in double-plane

nesa and also in all other caaes. 

We gain a more prof'ound underatanding of' the phyaiological 

::ochanism of' thG suggGativa liiQana if wa oombine tha psychophysio

logy of' peripheral percept.:i.ona with the psychophysiology of' the 

emotional stimulus. The peripheral perceptiona augge15t, 1 proJ,. ·1se ''• 

and control unconsciously but reliably, while the emotional stiDRl

lua impregnates all the aotivities of' the peraonality aa a whole. 

The emotic.1nal stimulus also remaina, to a great e~tent, outside 

the conscious modes of' mental activity. P.restige, synchronization 

of' the second plane, uitonation and rhythm, inf'antilization and 

concentrative paychorelaxation are all accompanied by emotion. As 

an all-pervading stimulant and a constant psychological orchestra

tion, abounding in paraconscioua, peripheral, doubleplane 'accords' 

and '.overtones 1 , emotion is an important f'actor in overcoming the 

antisuggeative barriers and in giving rise to joy because of' the 

f'reed reserve capacities of' personality. 

Complex desuggestive-suggestive situations can be controlled 

and aelf'controlled through the un~ty of' the two basic psychophy

siological mechaniams: the peripheral perceptions and the emotio-
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nal stimulum. Thio does not simplify the inexhaustible complexity 

of the desuggestive-suggestive process, but a more understandable 

baaic mechanism is sought through which to exert an effect on other 

mechanisms as well. 

The Fundamental Principles of Suggestology 

Sugges'tology has developod as an attempt t.o translate the 

ancient and porennial aearching to tap human reserve capaci.ties 

into a modern reality. It combinea desuggeative-auggeative commu

IU.cative psychotherapy with the liberating and stimulating aspects 

of art and aome mod.ifications of the old echools of concentrative 

peychorela.x:ation. The experimental reaearch and the new theoreti

cal meaning givan to the phenomena researched have led to de~inite 

paychophyaiological conceptiona. In close connection with this 

rasaa:rch the following three inseparabla psychophysiological fun~ 

damental principlea of suggestology have been formulated: (1) In

t.erpersonal communica.tion and mental activi ty are always con

scious and paraconscious at the same time; (2) Every stimulus is 

aasociated, coded, syanbolized and generalized; (J) Every percep

tion is complex. 

An analysis of these three fundamental principles of suggea

tology will provide us with ways of carrying out experimental and 

practical work on the problem of tapping human reserve capacities. 

We dealt with the first principle in discuseing the problem 

of paraconsciousness, its unity with consciousness and the r&le 

it plays in harmonizing the entire personality for the purpose of 

atimulating its harmonious and creative development. 

The second fundamental principle shows that1 with the conti

nually increasing abstraction
1

a number of the original levels of 

perceptions, the original ideas and national generalizations of a 

lower level, are being constantly pushed into paraconsciousness 
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in order to malte room :for the :following higher codes and symbols. 

This is, :for instance, how authority originates. Thie psychophy

siological proceea o:f creating a 'hierarchy' can be obaerved both 

in the p~ilogenesia and in the ontogeneaia. The atructure itael:f 

o:f our brain corroboratea this, The archaic parts o:f the brain 

are gradually being covered with cortical layers which are being 

inceaaantly per:fected. Beaidea thia, the new funotional and atruc

tural area• :filtrat• and modifY the pre••ur~ of the old on••· But 

at the same tim• they a%"9 more liable to get hurt and become in

hibi ted in •hock situations. Then more d:ften than not the archaic 

:forma o:f information procesaing, algorfthmization and re-program

ming pueh their way through. Thua they show quite clearly that 

they have not ceaaed to exiat and exert. their in1'luence on ·the 

new :functional :forma.ticna. Because o:f their inseparable connection 

with all the reat o:f the superatructural :forma.o:f processing in

:formation they may aometimes exerci•e a reverse e:f:fect and change 

the established new modes of coding radically. I:f we proceed :from 

this standpoint, it is easy to understand why the emotional sti

mulua, as one o:f the most archaic :forma o:f conununication and pro

ceseing of.' information oan, in spite o:f what at :first sight eeems 

to be seemingly di:f:fu•e reactivity, change quite conorete and con

centrated creative activities. 

The ~ird :fundamental principle indicates that under ordinary 

conditiona every atimulug is complex. Consequently there is a na

tural posaibility ror peripheral perceptiona to be incessantly 

sibility arisea aince the consciousness, because o~ its limited vo

lume, is not able to take in a complex stimulua with all its com

ponent parts all at once. It is still more difficult to take in 

the always-present normal complex of complex stimuli. Hence the 
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great biological sign.i:ficance o:f the peripheral peroeptions. 

The three :fundamental principlea o:f suggestology, no matter 

how achematically given, are indioative o:f the possibilities o:f 

the two basic psychophyaiological mechaniama: the peripheral per-

ceptiona and the emotional atimulus. They do not, however, exhauat 

the diversity o:f the complex deauggestive-suggeative relationahip 

o:f peraonality. It is only now that the intricacy beginaz to chooae. 

precisely which reserve capacitiea are to be releaaed - :from con-

trol over the vegetative :functiona to hypercreativity and inapi-

ration. 

Suggeatological Sel:fdeve·1opment o:f Personal! ty 

Organized by meana o:f sugge~tology, the increa9ing control . 
over the reserve capacitiea o:f personality is guided in the begin-

ning by specialists, but gradually the person himself begina to 

control. thi~ process. This sel~development o:f personal~ty is gui-

ded and conditioned by a number o:f :factors. To begin with, owing 

to the results o:f suggestological experimental work and also by 

merely directing attention to the paraconscious :forma o:f cornmuni-

cation and the di:f:ferent :forma o:f in:fluenoe coming :from outside, 

the personality begins consciously to choose the in:fluence to 

which it is going to subject itael:f. When we know, :for instance, 

how a given piece o:r music in:fluences a given person in a given 

aituation, we can choose those conce:rts which appear suit::.t J..e 

for the person and the setup at the moment. The musical t.:..:.orapy 

will not only be :for sick people but also :for healthy ones. This 

holda good ~or other :forma o:f in:fluence as well - pictures, colours 

cinema, television, etc. As we try to avoid the e:f:fects o:f un:fa-

vourable weather and choose :favourable oner, so we should avoid 

un:favourable mental e:f:fects and choose :favourable ones. Those are, 

o:f course, questions :for the :future but this is the path along 
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vhioh we are guided by auggeatology. 

The ever-increasing use of auggeatological forms of education 

and treatment, acoompanied by abundant inf'ormation about the na

ture of theee suggeat.ological forma will oontribute to selfdeve

lopment and people will learn how to oontrol the different statea 

of mind and body into which they come. They will achieve concent

rative psychorelaxation and infantilization very ea~ily. They 

themeelv•• will take care to organize everything around them ac

cording to the requirementa of doubleplanenesa. They will b• tur

ning their lives into a realized form of organization, following 

the laws of beauty. From the auggeatological point of viev the im

provement ot environment and ever-increaeing self-control will ac

celerate the harmonioue development of personality. All this on a 

maaa acale aounds like Utopia, but'to a certain degree and for so

me amall circl•• it is even now achievable. As a matter of fact, 

in the centree where 11uggestopedic ~ducation-and-trea.tment is 

being oarried ou~ and where the work ia well organized and guided 

with competence,they already achieve at least the minimal reaulta, 

no matter whether thay realize it or not. 

:a:. Suggestopedy 

On the baaia of this general theory of suggastion which we 

have outlined we have worked out an educational and curative 

desuggeative-auggeative pedagogical aystem - suggestopedagogy, or 

All the methoda so far developed are in conformity with the 

norme 110 far accepted by society that man's capacities are limited. 

The aocially and hiatorically built up norm concerning, above all, 

the level of man'a memory and the apeed of automation and the idea 

ot the 'throea' of creative work have brought into being a sugges

tive eetup, vhich,in fact,alows down the development of man's men-
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tal powere. That ia why one o;f the most important aims o;f sugges

tology ia to liberate, to desuggest al.l students ;from the social 

sug&est.ive norm. 

Thia is achieved by thorough organi7.ation of the suggeatope

dic liberating-stimulating educational aystem and by concrete me

thoda f'or f'reeing and making use o;f man's locked up resources. 

Suggest.opedy stimulates not only memory but the whole personality 

- intereats, perceptions, intftllectual activity, motivation, crea

tivity and moral development. 

The humane principle is strongly emphasized in suggeatopedy. 

This prinoiple ia vitalized by the student's considerably increa

sed capacities for memorization and automation o;f the material 

being studied and the greater creative plasticity in his use of 

this material in practice. This in itself stimulates and inspires 

the student and is reflected in the motivation, expectancy, atti

tude and setup. The organization o;f the educational process has 

done very much to humanize it. This humanization is in con;formity 

with the psychotherapeutical requirements o;f suggestology in un

burdening, liberating ;from discreet micropeychotraumata, in desug

gesting the accumulated inadequate ideae about man's limited ca

pacities and in all-round positive stimulating o;f personality. 

Anti-psychotherapeutic, Anti-psychohygienic and Anti-physiological 

Approach in Pedagogy 

The need for considerable acceleration and iniprovement in 

teaching and education without additional burdening o;f the student'~ 

nervoue eystem and without harmful effects is more than evident 

today. 

We know, from o;fficial data, that overf'atigue, neurotic di

seases and manifested or unmanifested didactogeny (illnesses or 

auppression o;f children's development caused by the teacher's 
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un.tactful approach} are becoming wide-apread today. 

:tnetead o~ crea~ing conditions for the joyoua satiaf'action of 

peraonality•s basio need - the thirat 'f'or. information, and inatead 

or bearing in mind the way the brain tunctiona, teachera often 

aeem to want t9 'teach the brain how to 'f'unotion'. 

The 'f'olloving are some of' the thinge in ordinary education 

which are inconaiaten~ with the phfaiological and paychological 

t'unotiona of peraonalityz 

1. I~ ia well knovn that in no caae doea the brain f'unction 

only with ita cortex atructurea, or only with the aubcortex, or 

with only th& right or the left hemiephere. The 'f'unctional unity 

of the brain is unbreakable no matter that in some oaaea one ac

tivi ty or another oomes to the 'f'ore. Thia means that in pedagogi

cal practice we must reckon with thi• global activity. Therefore 

the emotional and motivational. complex, the :tmage thinking and lo

gical abetraction muat be activated simultaneoualy, in ita com

plexity, in indivisible unity. But moat o:ftnn there are the fol

lowing two k:1nda oZ deviation xrom thia natural factz 

(a} the teaching ia addreased only to the cortical atructurea 

and the left hemiaphere o'f' the pupil, who is perceived as an emo

~ionles• and motivationleas cybernetic machine; 

(b) at best the pupil is taken as c: psychophysiological en

tity, but the educational proceaa ia not directed globally - to all 

parts of' the brain aimultaneously - but in steps: subcortical

reticular (emotional) etage, co~erete 0 imago (vi=ual) stage, aba

trac~-logioal ('cybernetic') stage. 

2. It is well known that the analytical-synthetical activity 

under normal conditione is accomplished simultaneously - there is 

not suchcthing as a stage of' pure analysis, or a stage of pure 

eynthesis. This simultaneous and indivisible connectedness of the 
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phyeiological procesees has ite own psychological expreesion. It 

also underlies cognition - from the general to the particular 

{bu~ as an element af the generall) and back to the general. But 

theee natural laws often undergo 1 correction 1 in pedagogical prac

tice in onc of the followj..ng ways: 

(a) elemente are ~tudied separa~ely, in ieolation fr~m the 

aense-bearing whole; they are automated through tiring ex~rcises 

and only than at·e they connected one atter the other and eystema

~ically to form the whole; 

(b) the whole is studied without paying attention to its com

ponent parts and to the mistakea arieing in this way. 

In both cases attempta are made to break up the natural ai

mul taneity of the procesees·or analysia and syntheeis. 

3. Man'a pereonality takes part in every comnnin~cative p~o

cess simultaneoualy at numerous conacioua and unconscioua levels. 

This nature-granted fact is 'utilized' in. pedagogical practice 

most orten in the following two ways: 

(a) the principle of conscious participation in the educatio

nal proces5 is formalized and turnGd into a fetish. According to 

it1 the pupils must learn and automate each element of the material 

in a strictly conscious and rational manner, in spite Qf the fact 

that it can be loarnt to a certain degree spon~aneously and uncon

sciously at the ~irst perception of the globally given lesson; 

(b) weight is laid only on the unconscious and intuitive pow

ere of the pupil and the necessity for a conscious finalizing 

i:Ulu cnsative reassessment of the material is overiooked. 

Psychophysiological laws: (1) the global participation of the 

brainr (2) the simultaneous processes of analysis and synthesis 

and (J) the simultaneous and indivisible participation of the con

scious and paraconscious processes are included in the three tun-
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damental principles o~ suggestology. I:f we do not abide by these 

unchangeable psychological laws and by the :fundamental principles 

of auggeatology, the educational procesa becomes an inhibiting 

factor and one oauaing illneaa. Any educational process of that 

kind precludea any tapping of the reeerve capacitiea. What ia more, 

aome sociopaychological :ractora are added to the paychophyaiolo-

gical· onea and th~• increaaea the di:fficultiea. For examples 

1. Tbe „ .. ••tup of fear of learning. Haiiy nationa have eome 

kind of a proverb that mean• 'learning ia real t:orture'. Making 

the proceaa of teacbing and l•arning more intenaive o:rten intenai-

~iea thi• fear and alao tbe inner counteracti~4, botb in pupil• 

and t.eaohera. 

2 •. The aocial auggeative norm of the peraonality'a limited ca-

pacitie•. According to thia norm,man can aaaimilate new material 

only to a definite level, confirmed by didactic•, by textbooks, by 

autboritiea in the field of education. 

The combination o:r the :rear eetup and the social suggestive 

norm of man'• limited capacitiea under the conditions o:r a non-

medical pedagogical approach resulta in mass 'covert didactogeny•. 

Pupils usually su:r:rer to a greater or lass degree :from 'school neu-

rosis'. They have no confidence in their powers , they do not trust 

their own inner reservea. For them education haa been turned :rrom 

the natural proceaa o:r aatia:fying the peraonality'e essential need 

- the thirst :for knowledge - into a psychotrauma. 

It is only too natural that with this setup the non-medical 

attempts to intensi~y th~ ~d~~~tic~el n.,...n,..aaa r------ ..--·· _, , „_,,..1 ·- __ „_ 
„-~"'6 "'"' „..,~ ... -

forcing inner mental conflictg, to the fixation of neurotic state~ 

and instead of the resulte o:r the educational process getting bet-

ter they get worse. 

The Setup of :fear of learning and the social suggestive norm 
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of ma.n's ~imited oapaoities make the erroneous {from the medical 

point of view) approaohes and metboda worae. The eollowing are so-

me examples of how far &OllKI or these erroneous approaches and me-

thoda can go: 

1. Tbe material tobe atudied ia broken up into smaller and 

smaller element•. These elements must be grasped, memorized and 

automa.t.ed. Then tbey are gradually united into bigger entitiea .• In 

thi.a way there are formed some uaeleaa primitive habita on the 

lowest leve1
1
whioh have to be given up afterwards in order to build 

up habits on a higber level. T.be latter have also to be got rid of. 

And thus it goE1s on till at last we acquire habits and skills on 

the necessary highest operating and creative level. This build~g 

up and fixing of elementary habits which have to be given up af-

terwards in ord•r to acquire freeh higher-level habits is due to 

the setup o~ fear or our limited capacities. But creatL,g a 'hie-

r~r~by of habits' worsen this setup and lower~ motivation. Tbe hie-

rarchy of habits in maes non-medioal p~da&ogy is dangeroua for the 

health. Physiological ~xperiments have shown that one of the main 

causes of neuroses is the building up and fixation of stereotypes 

(habits) which subaequently have to be destroyed. This holde good 

especially for the more inert type of nervous system. 

2. An.other approach which aims at increasing the quantity and 

quality of in:formation aseimilat'ed per time unit is that of repea
~~ 

ted recapitulation Öf the material to be learnt. There is even a 

saying: 'Repetition is the mother of knowledge'. Of course, an op-

~imal, oreative and varied kind of recapitulation has always had· 

itB place in the process of learning. But repetition that is mono-

tonoua most otten leads to boredom• and to a more deeply implan-

ted negative study aetup. Mechanical repetition suggests inapti-

tude ot "the personality. It 11eema to eignif'y the necessity o'f' re-
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in.t'oroing t.!H brain prooesaes. Consequently d:;-y recapi tulation 

result3 in demotivation and in delaying the e:f:fect o:f the instruc-

tion inatead o:f accelerating it. 

J. Very often teachere, aware of the harmful e:f:fect wh~oh the 

nega~ive setup of' etud_enta in rogard to inatruction and lear-

ning bringe with it
1
deliberately introduoe intervals :for relaxa

t.ion and joking. But by introduoing theae intervala t.bey .in f'aot 

auggest that the pupil neede aome rela.:tation and distraotion. They 

auggest to him that hia inner eetup of' f ear o:f learning and hi• 

f'atigue and displeaaure with it are fully juatif'ied. Gaiety that 

is an end in iteelf' when introduced in leasona, &.Pd gay intervala, 

no matter how re:f~•hing they ma.y bc:., b"':'ing a risk of still more 

d.eeply inculcatin.g the cocviction the:' their basic negative aetup 

in regard to inetructiou :!.• :ft1..1ly j'!.!8t.i.t'!ed. 

4. Attempts to accelerate the proceas o:f ir.struction ar~ 

being made through mechanizing and programming it. The pupil com-

municates with the machines and obtains a f'eedback through th~ 

programmed mat9r~.al.s. But then the pupil ia isolated f'rom the eo-

cial environment and the wealth o:f emot~on providtd by the group. 

lrrespective o~ the :favourable aspects o:f mechanizing and program-

ming instruction, ~he f'eedback inf'ormation 1 which the pupil obtaine 

about the degrae to which he has as&imilated the assigned material , 
through ita lack of ~armth not only d~es not stimulato him but 

even rein~orceg bis negative setup. 

Th~s cursory analysis o:f some o:f the methods,aimed at better-

ing the e:f:ficiency 01· 'the process o:f teaching and learning, ehows 

that in pedagogical practice,in fact
1

pressure i~ exerted on the 

pupil's persortality on the second plane. He reacts against this 

preaeure. The motivation :for learning is considerably lowered. Pu-
pils begin to learn only when they are pressect by the necessity 
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to obtain some kind o:f quali:fication :for the sake o:f the practi

cal requirements o:f their plans in li:fe. Thus the satis:faction of 

their basic need - the thirst :for information - is accompanied 

with displeasure,instead of' pleasure. 

Becoming aware of' these negative sides of' the process of' in

struction, a number of' pedagogues went to the other extreme - advo

cating f'ul1 f'reedom f'or ~he pupil. The pupil should be f'ree to 

choose what and how he is going to learn. However, this reaction, 

in its essence justiEiable, leads in practice to the absence of' 

any sound form of' edu.cation. Why should the pupil be given f'reedam 

in the process of' instruction and not be f'reed f'rom his :lnndr f'ear 

ot.' his own limited powere of' assimilating new inf'ormation. Freedom 

accoropanied with f'ear of' 1earning i~ equal to giving up learning. 

The Psychotherapeutic, Psychohygienic, Physiological and Socio-

The most impe>rtant thing in our opinion is to do away with 

mass didactogeny and to bring the process of' in&tructi~n into 1i

ne with ·the laws gover.ning the f'unctioning of.' the brain. If' an 

educational syatem succeeds in liberating the pupil f'rom f.'ear &nd 

f'rom the social suggestive norm o:f his limited powers, and is bro

ught in~o line with psychophysiology, it wil1 aasily achieve its 

other pedagogical aims. But the dif':.ficul ty a:,:-ises not so muc'h 

:from considering how to bri11.g about the initial liberation but how 

t.o create a system of' sustain~, continuous inner liberation. The 

pupil should not only be liberated ~rom his negative setup but 

should be able to convince himael:f during the entire period of' 

his study that such a setup of' :fear· is unjustif'iable. The pupil 1 s 

con:fidence in his own capacities for learning should grow constant

ly and in this way instruction gradually develops into self'-in

struction. It will gradually go bE1yond tb.e limitations of the so-
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cial suggestive norm and penetrate into the infinite world of hu

man reaerve capacitiea. 

lt is this trend towards inner liberation and aelf-discipli

ne that the Suggestop~dic Ed~cational System develops. The Sugges

~opedic Educational System creattia conditions for developing skills 

and hahita of inner concentration on the background of opt~mal 

psychorelaxation, I~ utilizes man'• global oapacities. The emo

tional atirmilus ia enhanced; motivation, int•re•t• and ae~up• are 

taken into consideration and activated; the purpo•eful participa

tion is organized of as many conscious and unconsciou• ~unctions 

ot the personality as posaible. For example, in regard to atten

tion as an integral element of the pupil's activity,we do the fol

lowing: The px'ocesa o~ instruction is organized in such a way that 

not only the clo•~ active attention of the pupila ia made uae o~, 

but also their incidental passive attention, and particularly the 

peripheral perceptions,which take an uncon•cioua part both in ac

tive and paaaive atten~ion. 

Suggeatopedy looka for ways to ove~come the social •ugges

tive norm. I~ taps reserves also through organizing the paracon

scious elementa in the conscioua-paraconscious complex. In t.his 

respect it leans on the Suggestological theory of the paraconsci

ous basis of long-term memory and automations and also on the part 

played by paraconsciousness in motivating intallectual activation, 

creativity and global stimulation of personality. In this way it 

tric: tc ro:pond bQtter to the globality characteris~ic o~ tha 

natural psychophysiological laws. 

Suggestopedic Reserve Complex 

All the factors mentioned above ~ake it possible for the sug

gastopedic educational aystem to release a reserve complex with 

the f'ollowing obligat~ry characteristics: 
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1. Memory reserves, intellectual activit.y reserves, creativi-

ty reseri..-~s and the reserves of the whole personali ty are tapped. 

If' we do not :r;·,,:t.ease many-sidetl reserve capacities we cannot speak 

of' suggestopedy. 

2. Instruction ia alw.::ws accompanied with an ef'fect o't' rela-

xation or 1at least,one without u feeling of fatigue. If pupils get 

tired in leeeons, we canno1; apeak of t,;•tggestopedy. 

J. Suggeotopedic teaching and learn:ing :ta always a pleaeant 

experience. 

4. It alwaya haa a favourable educational ef'fect., s~ftening 

aggressive tendencies :in pupils and helping them to adapt them~· 

selves to society. 

5. A aigniEicant psychoprophylactic and psychotherapeutical 

effect can be observed in casea of functional illnesses or functio-

nal components of organic illnesses. Suggestopedy can be used as 

educational psychotherapy, paychoprophylaxis and self-education. 

In overcoming tha social suggestive norm and in creating a 

new setup, SU,8gest.opedy acquires considerable sociopsychological 

t'unctions. At the same time by taking into consideration the psy-· 

chophysiological laws and the fundamental principles of suggesto-

logy it becomes a medical trend in pedagogy. In this way it is 

both an educational and a curative system. The synchronization, 

syn~rgisation and ha:nnonization of, if possible,. all factors of 
,.,..... 

the process of instruction makes suggestopedy into a.holistic pe-

dagogical aystem. 

This globality creates favourable conditions for tapping the 

reaerve complex of suggestopedy. 

Principles and Means of Suggestopedy 

The principlas and means of' suggestopedy take into account 

the age characteristics and thc pedagogical aims of students. The 
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princip.les are: 

1 •• Joy, absence o:f tenaion and concentrative psychore.laxation. 

2. Unity o:f the conscioue-unconacioue and integra.l brain ac-

tivation • 

.3. Suggest.ive re.lationship on the .leve.l o:f the reaerve comp.lex. 

The principle o:f 'Joy, absance o:f tenaion and concentrative 

paychorilaxation' requira• an atmoaphel.'."tt o:f joyou• f'reedom in the 

proceaa 01' inatruction. In thfl pupi.l' e \.lehaviour there ahou.ld not 

be any aimulation o:f cloae attention and artif'icial good bree-

ding. Thia principle preauppoaea menta.l relaxation and 'non-atrai-

ned concentration•·. The emotional releaae createa co.nditiona :for 
'\) 

undiaturbed intellectual mnestic and creative activity without 

cauaing the :fatigue and the conaiderable conaumption o:f energy 

that accompanies atrained attention~ 

The obaervance o:f theee principlea meana that the teacher 

ahould teach bis pupil• how to learn. 

We DRlSt emphasize that this principle does not mean passive-

neas in the sense o:f lac~ o:f will, lack 01' diacrimination and au-

bordination. l~ call= :for calmness, stsadin~ss, inner con:fidence 

and trust. This meansi 9asaivity o:f the parasitic mental, emotio-

nal, vegetative and motor activitiea combined with purpose:ful 

ael:f-control which does not cauee :fa~~~e. 

The principle o:f 'unity o:f the consciou~-paraconacious and 

integral brain activat~on' is in :fact a principle o~ ~lobality, a 

holiatic principle. Not only are the pupil' s consciaus reac c~.ona 

ami f'wiciiions utilizeci but a.lso hie paraconsc:ious activi ty. This 

principle calls :for the rationali7.ation o:f the always-simultaneous 

global participation o:f the two brain hemispheres and the ~orti-

ca.l and subcortical structures, and also o:f the simultaneously oc-

curing ana.lyaia and synthesis. When this principle is observed, 
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the proceos of instructio~ comes nearer to the natural psycholo

gical and physiological regularities in personality. The conscious

ness, in the sense of attitude and motivation, is lifted to a s-till 

higher level. The observance of' this principle dofJs not mean ·that 

in the ordinary process of' instruction the paraconscious f'unctions 

are not utilized to some degree. However, under the conditions of' 

the auggestopedic educational syatem, the procesei of' ins~ruction 

is ~ot aet against the natural inseparability of' the conscious and 

paraconscioua ~unctions. 

The principle of' 'suggestive relationship on the level of' the 

reserve co~~lex' calls f'or a reorganization of' the educational 

process which will make it similar 1D group psychotherapy with the 

particular relationship established in it. The ·level of' the sugges

tive relationship is measured by the degree of the tapped reserves 

in a pupil. The qualitatively di~f'erent characters of theae reser

ves (a new type o'f' assimilation of material, considerably greater 

volume and retention of what is assimilated, positive paychohygie

nic and psychotherapeutic effect, usef'ul educative inf'luence, etc.) 

make them a reliable criterion f'or the realization o'f' this prin

ciple. 

This principle makes it imperative that the process of' inst

ruction should always run at the level of' the personality's unused 

rsserves. This cannot, however, be achieved if' the principles are 

applied eeparately (if each principle is observed in isolation 

f'rom the others). 

Many good teachera create a gay, pleasant atmosphere in the 

classroom. It would seem that they are f'ollowing t~e f'irst prin

ciple of' suggestopedy. But assimilation of' the material in this 

a·i;mosphere does not reach the level of' the suggestopedic assimila.

tion with its new objective laws governing the processes and with 
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its paradoxical f'avourable psychohygienic e:f:fect :from the process 

o:f instruction. Of' particular importance is the f'act that these 

pleasant lessons giver1 by good-hearted teachers do not wipe out 

the old limiting social suggestive norm. On the contrary, this 

norm is rein:forced. In these circumstances one giv~a one's Hmi-

ling corU'irmation to the.validity o:f the brain's limited capaci-

~iea and backs up the accept.ed ideaa that studying can only be ma-

de more pleaaent. Such a amiling con:firmation o:f the old norme, 

in spite o:f the gentle approach, can be o:f little advantage. Un-

der suggestopedic conditions, joy springe not so much :from the 

pleaaaut outward organization o:f the educational proceas, but ra-

ther :from the easy asaimilation o:f the material and the easy way 

it can be uaed in pr~ctice. The observance o:f the three principles 

simultaneously in every moment o:f the educational proceas makes 

1earning joyful and eaay
1

and leads. to the tapping o:f complex re-

Means o:f Suggestopedy 

These principlee are realized through the indiviaible unity 

o:f the three groups o:f suggestopedic means: ( 1) ·psychological, 

(2) di~actic, and (J) artistic (means o:f art). 

1. The psychological means are one aspect o:f the other two 

group~, but they also possess additional speci:fic signi:ficance. To 

uee these meana succesa:fully teacheri!J should acquire t.raining si-

milar to that o:f doctors-psychotherapeutists. 

Teachera must be ramiliar with the numerous variante o:f para-

conscious percAptioQ~! a_~d thinw!?!.g n~n~~aaoa a~ ~hn+ 
r- -------' -- ............... 

utilize them in teaching. The teacher should be master o:f the art 

o:f connecting the peripheral perceptions and the emotional stimu· 

lua in all-round orchestration with the globally presented mate-

rial. There:fore, the psychological means ~or observing the unity 
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of the three suggestopedic principles rnake it imperative for tea

chers to be theoretically and practically well-tr.ained. In the 

process of 'teaching students how to learn', the teacher must not 

only give them the respective material, but he muet also teach 

them how to help themselves in learning it. 

2. The didactic means call for the generalization of the mea

ning of the .codea and the enlargement of the methodic units. The 

generalization i• brought about on the basis of the main objective 

lawa of the particular subject and one must seek to eatablish its 

relation to the other school aubjects. In this way, one lesson 

comprises material (worked out in the above ma.nner) which is given 

in ordinary schools in five, ten or more lessons. The enlarged me

thodic unit ma.kes it possible to got a general idea of the essen

tial objective lawo of all the material studied, and the generali

zation of the codes ma.kes it possible to overcome the seeming li

mitation of short-term memory. This principle demands meaningful

ness in teaching, the avoidance of repeated exercises on detaila 

and the gradual introduction of the new subjects for study. The 

babits 'hierarchy' is avoided, high motivation is created and orea

tivity is stimulated. 

There is another important and characteristic feature of sug

gestology involved here: wh~le attention ie drawn to the conscious

ly underst.andable, generalized unity and the sense of it, the pro

cesses of unconscious perception and thinking process tbe implied 

elements included in tbe generel code: for ins~ance, in teaching 

le sentence, to its meaningful communicative aspect,. to its place 

and r&le in the given amusing life situation. At the same time pro

nunciation, vocabulary and grammar remain to a great extent on a 

aecond plane. They are also assimilated but the woll-trained tea-
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eher draws the studente' attention to them only for a short time 

and the~ goee back quickly to the sense of the whole sentence and 

situat.ion. A considerable part of these elements are learned along 

with the whole struoture without any special attention being paid 

to them. 

For exa~le, in. teaching children to read, they do not learn 

the separate lettera first,in order to be able later to join them 

to form ayllablee, worda and sentencea. But neither are they taught 

by the so-called 'whole-word' method where no intereet· is shown in 

the lettere that form the words. The children learn. meaningful 

units - words and short sentences and they diacover the letters 

on the aecond plane, in the form of finding the anawer to the pic-· 

ture-puzzle which illuatrate the material. Thus they assimilate 

the whole and its elements simultaneously, thei~ ~ttention bei~g 

directed, in most caees, to the whole. 

J. The artiatic meana of suggestopedy introduce a special 

kind of literating-and-atimulating didactic art (music, literature, 

acting etc.) into the process of teaching and learning. They are 

not an illustrative stage in the procese of learning, but are built 

into the contents of the lesaon. They promote the suggestopedic 

psychological orchestration by introducing, on the second plane, 

an abundance of harmonized peripheral perceptions. 

The artistic meana are used both to create a pleasant atmos

phere during the process of receiving, memorizing,and understanding 

the principal information given in the lesson, and to enhanca the 

guggestive sätup rur reserves, attitude, motivation and expectancy. 

Through the artistic means part of the mat~rial is immediately as

similated. After this the teacher's work becomes easier and plea

santer. 

A number of experiments have been carried out in our experi-
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mental schools to check this. Table 1, for instance, shows the 

results obtained after didactic suggestopedic perf'ormances of lit-

tle plays, which were specially written to give new material in 

mathematics in the f'irst grade. 

Table 1: First graders' assimilation of' mathe

matical material taught by means of 

art. 

Grade Number of' Kind of' 'fo of correctly 
schoolchild.ren teet solved problems 

1 J12 
Bef'ore 

57 per:formance 
F..!.rst. 

1 J12 
Af'ter 

74 perf'ormance 

As can be seen f'rom Table 1, immediately af'ter the perf'or-

mance the children had learnt a considerable amount of' the mate-

rial without noticing it. The diff'erence is statistically signi-

f'icant (p < 0.001). 

In teaching other subjects, both to children and g~own-ups, 

the didactic suggestopedic perf'ormances always give good results 

if they are correctly organized. 

Table 2 (p.J7) shows the results of' such perf'ormances in 

teaching English in one of' the primary schools. It is seen that 

vithout making any eff'ort, only by coming into contact with didac-

t.ic art, the children assimilated part of the material. And the 

amount of the material they had assimilated increased the f'ollow-

or to repeat it. The suggestion law of spontaneous delayed recol-

lection which has already_been mentioned, is manif'ested here. All 

the di~f'erences are statistically signi.f'icant (p < 0.001). It is 

of' interest to note that experimental checks, involving the 
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Table 2: Primary schoolchildren's aasimilation of English 

taught. by meana of art. 

No. of MaxilJRlJll Correct. answera 
Kind o:f' 1öeat achool- poaaible Number % children correct. anawera 

Be~ore perf'orman.ce )02 985 49 4.9 

Immediately a:f1"er 295 965 1.30 1.3 •. 'S per1'ormance 

Delayed check -
the :f'ollow:lnf day 278 91) 216 23.7 
(no reviaiom. 

aolving of probleru and ta•ka aimilar to thoae given :1n the per-

formances, have ahown very good reaulta. The children not only me-

morize but utilize the knowledge ~hey acquire :1n theae performan-

ces for solviilg other aimilar problema and taaks. 

Our reaearch into the part that the concart ~~~~i~n nl OV• -In 
r--1- -

:f'oreign language teaching for adult• haa also shovn that during 

thia arti•tic atage the biggeat percentage of tbe new material ia 

asaimilated by the long-term memory. 

The suggeetopedic meana, like the1 suggestopedic principlea, 

should not be applied :lndependently. At any stage of the educatio-

nal proceaa one or another of the auggestopedic meana may dom:lna-

te but alwaya in cloae connection with the other meana. Therefore 

we speak o:f' the unity of the three suggeatopedic principlea and of 

tbe unity of the three groups of means by which these principles 

are obaerved. 

Inter-subject Relat~ons 

I:f' we carefully analyze the principles and means of suggesto-

pedy, we ahall get the idea of how to understand the inter-subject 

relations. 

The principles and means show that the process o~ teaching 
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and learning should no longer be considered as 'linear•. This means 

that the pupil is not to be considered as a multi-stox•eyed machine 

in which each storey works independent o:f the others - in the ma

the!'48.tical lesson 'the mathema.tical storey' is fed with mathemati

cal knowlec,1ffe, :Ln the music lesson the 'musical storey' recE:lives 

the necessary information and so on with all the subjects - each 

activity detached from all the rest. 

When the educational process is of a linear nature, which sug

gestopedy rejects, it consists of dry logioalized teaching that is 

separated :from the eesentially inseparable 'emotional presence'. 

An educational process of a linear nature has an eapecially harm

ful e:f:fect in regard to the misunderstood "principle o:f conscious

ness", having led to an unsuccess:ful attempt to break the inherent 

unity o:f the conscious and the paraconscious processes. At the sa

me time it has resulted in demotivating and unpleasant conscious 

learn.ing o:f isolated senseless elements be:fore the pupils have 

grasped the idea o:f the meaning:ful whole, o:f the pleaaant and mo

tivating global unit which is eventually formed out o:f these mea

ningless elements. 

Here we shall go int.o the holistic (global) pedagogical ap

proach o:f suggestopedy {as a 1 stereopedy 1 ) together with the ana

lysis CJ:f its principles and means. That is why we shall brie:fly 

consider only the practic~l ways of realizing the suggestopedic 

holistic pedagogical approach through the inter-subject relations 

und.er the conditions o:f primary schools. 

The various forms of inter-subject relations, at this stage 

of the development o:f suggestopedy can be arranged in order o~ 

i.mportance as :follows: 

1. An emotional atmosphere is introduced in the teaching o:f 

those subjects which are more logically directed, and logical 
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thi11king is introduced in teaching those subjects which in them-

seJ.ves create an emo1;ional atmosphere, viz. an emotional-logical 

balance is aimed at. 

This does not signify that emotional and logical phrases should 

be introduced in the process of instruction alternately, bu.t that 

these two sides of the human personality ahould be taken into ac-

count in their inherent concomitance. 

For exarnple, in teaching mathematice the preaentation of the 

global theme shoul.d be aa lively and artistic as it ia in the work 

with auggeatopedic operas for the firat grade. The work in the 

other grades of t.he pri~ry school ehould be based on the same 

principle. 

When subthemea are elaborated and when problema are solved, 

the situa~ions should be taken from real life and given with a 

great deal of emotionality and in such a way that the actual inte-

reat of the chil.dren ia aroused. The teacher's mood should be ati-

mulating, without overdoing it in any way and without keeping the 

children in a conatant state of winatural strain. Children should 

be given probJ.ems taken from the sphere of art to solve. They shoul< 

sing songs, draw pictures,mould in the mathematical period
1
but al

ways with some mathematical problems in view. Even the solving of 

'the most dif~icult and dull problems should be associated with an 

emotion of some kind of pleas~~t expectancy. We m\lst bear in mind 

that. pleasant emotions stimulate higher intellectual activity. 

Conversely, in music lessons, for instance, einging and lis-

+ .... ~ ... „ +n .,...-~„ ..,'h-1.-..h n.-.a rnna .... 1•r „,...,.. ... 1,..,..~11,,, ~rnht'torl a.hn11lrl ho at1T"'-
---~••D ..,_ •·•~..,. .... - , ..... ".__._. _ _ „_ .,.. __ ..,.,.J -···----··---J -·-----,------- -- --r-

plemented with some logical explanation of the structure of the 

songs or piece of music, with explanations of elements of the theo-

ry of music - explanations which are within the capacity .of the 

understandin~ of children, or, in the first grade, with the rea-
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ding of the text under the notes. 

An emotional-logical balance should be sought and achieved 

in a similar way in teaching all other subjects. 

2. Conscious-paraconscious balance in the organizafion of th~ 

lesson. This meana that the teacher should cultivate a reeling ror 

the oonacious and paraconscious constituents of the process of 

teaching and learning. He should not put the accent only,on the 

conacious grasping o:f the material nor only on the intuitive per-

ception of it. During the process o:f t~aching and learning any 

subject
1
we can turn the in:formational process to the coneciouß or 

to the paraconscious constituents. When the necessary controlled 

paraconscious background is insu:f:ficient we must increase the sup' . 

ply o:f in:formation thr~ugh peripheral perceptiona and emotional 

stimulation. And when the logical processing is insu:fficient: 

the conocious rational meaning o:f the material presented should be 

l~sson!! on e. no-..+-1 ,..,.,1 ~..,. 
.t"' .... _ ---~„ ...... 

o:f conscious-paraconscious :functions can be promoted by introdu-

eing elements taken :from lessons on another subject, one which of-

fers greater possibilities along the line desired. For example, 

i:f during a lesson in mathematics the teacher cannot think o:f any 
I 1 

way o:f utilizing the peripheral perceptions within the framework 

of ma.thematical activities, he can resort to literature, music, 

or the fine arte, which give a greater possibiiity o:f involving 

and harmonizing the non-speci:fic mental reactivity, mainly the 

peripheral perceptions and the emotional presence. 

Conversely, understanding o:f aesthetical subjects is made 

easier i:f at any time he is at a loss to know how to utilize the 

logical aspects or the object o:f art itself, a teacher resorts to 

aubjects o~ a critical-logical nature in order to maitain the con-

scious-paraconscious't:alance. 
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J. Int.er-aubject generalization of themes. T.his meana that 

global themes ahould not compriee only definite sectione o:f .a gi-

ven subjoct follow:lng only dry didactic roqui1•ement19. They ahould 

un.ite, i:f poasible, a great part o:f other oubject.,„ as well, sub-

jeota tthioh have •ome rt1lation to the 3peci.:fi.c theme, without ob-

litera.t:lng the di:ff"erenc.e between the subjects. The ke:rnel o:f in-

ter-aubject generaliza~ion ia the knowledge and creative develop-
. ·, 

tuent. of the subject which ie etudied. The oth'r dieoiplines only , 
give a wider meaning to its probleme.from anothe~ point of view. 

Lee us tak.e, for exampl.e, a global unit in·~~~c. It can be 

ftnriched by eome mathematical rulee which are being .atudied at th~ 

moment a1td which have their pl.a.ce in musit:. In a mathematical. ,les

son, the teacher can give ~xwqples taken from mathematlcs in the 

music lesson. Both aubjecta can. be enriched with examplea taken 

fro. _poetry, where both music and mathematicCJ pl.ay their part. 

And these t;hree eubjects can be disc:overed in hiatory, physical. 

culture~ the f'ine arte, and handwork. Mathematics, rnusic, rhythm, 

the urge to read are to be :found everywhe:-e. But lrn muat be 'very 

care:ful in taking this approach - an exquisite :feel.ing f'or measure 

ia required here. The work bound up with inter-eubject relations 

can be resortad to in order to help :forward the learning of'.mate-

rial wher& some lagging is noticeable in pupila. For. example, at 

the beginning o:f the f'irst grade "!very 0~1::a5i"!l f'or reading must. 

be made use o:f. ChildT6n shoul.d be made to raad texts wider notes, 

tha texts accompanying i;beir mai;hematical tasks, the inetructions 

:for their games~ etc. 

Suggestopedic Foreitm. Langµage ~ystem for Adulte 

In every suggestol.ogicall.y well-organized communicative pro-

cess there is a leadin~ pr.ocedure with a ritu~l or 'placebo' mea-

ning. The other stages are more or less subordinate to this focus. 
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It. .is 90, .for example, in psychotherapy when, af'ter the holding 

of' some 1 special 1 bessionJ the patient's recovery is expected. In 

suggestopedy ritualization and placebo-association are f'ocueed in 

the so-call~d suggestop~dic ~eeeion. 

The convictio~ that the new mo-.tGril'll which is to be learnt 

will be assimi1~ted, becoml automatic and creatively processed 

without strain and f'atigue' is suggested by the weight· and solem

nity given to the carrying out of' this seseion. This aession must, 

above all, f'acilitate the mamorizing and psychohygienic sides o.:f 

teaching and learning, although these are o:f necessity bound up 

with the whole personality. The suggestopedic session is adapted 

t.o the subject taught and to th:e a~e of' the pupils. Such a session 

f'or litt.le children iü quite dif':fergnt :from the one f'or grown-ups. 

For children this sesl'tion is most of'ten a didactic opera per:for

mance. One o:f the most important o:f the peculiar characteristics 

o:f the suggestopedic session is that it is a sourc0 o:f aesthetic 

pleasure for pupils and students. 

The :ecital-J.ike charac:ter o:f the eession hae the ·:following-, 

adva.ntages over all other types vL· 'special' procedure~, s~aucGs, 

etc.: 

1. The seseion is acceptable :from the point o:f view o~ the 

ordinary level o:f culture and o:f practical expcrience - in this 

respect resembling certain :forma o:f art. 

2. There are no hypnotizing proc&dures, nor does the etudent 

:feel any undeeirable suggestive presaure on hie personAlity. 

J. The llu~~~tiii.g-s~imulöiing, tlesuggestive-suggeetive infiu-

ence o:f specially eelected music, recitation and histrionic mas

tery, adapted to the requirements o:f euggestopedic teaching end 

lea.rning, arP used. 

4. Ritualization o:f the mus.!.cal-theatrical per:formance, with 
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its rich poasibilities o:f additional positive associating and re.-

vised according to the requirements of t.he eduoational prooess, is 

made use 01'. 

s. At the same time aa pupils and students are learning, their 

aesthetic int;eresta are aroused and their ethical development ia 

improved. 

6. Inetruction is made p: .. easant, ia riever tiring' and haa 

coAaiderable and favourable motivation atrength. 

The suggestopedio session in the regular foreign language cour-

aes for adulte comprisea two parts. In the .firnt part the students 

listen to pre-classi~al and claosical music o.f an emotional nature, 

while in the aeoo1~d part they listen to musio of' the same period, 

but o.f a more prc,:found and more ph:lloaophical nature. 

The new ma1:1•rial that. is to be le&rnt ia read or :;;:oeci ted by 

a well-trained teacher - once during ths .first. part o.f the concert 

and onco during tho aoccnd part or the concert. At the same time 

the teacher mu.st, while taking into account the peculiar .features 

o~ the music when reading the material and dual-pl&,newise, with 

intonation and with behaviour, get a .feeling o.f conviotion acro~s 

to the pupils or students that the material will be mastered very 

eaaily. 0.f course, to do this tha teacher must be properly trained. 

The musical programme .for each session is experimentally 

checked
1 
both in the electrophysic:Üogical laboratory and in the fo- . 

re~gn language cour3os. The ~ollowing musical compositions are in~ 

cl.ucled in QU!' progr8.mme: 

l ) A: W -·~. Un„,a"""+ - f1.n....,,,,..o..,.+" - ·-~-~----- - - ------- ... _ 
jor and Symphony No 40 in G minor. 

n--i... .... -+----··...,- ,..~~ 
111.Q,-

B: J.S.Bach - Fantasy i:i G major, Fantasy in C minor and 

1'rio in D minor, Canonic Variations and Tokata in E 

major. 
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2 ) A: Joseph Haydn - Concerto for Violin and String Orchee-

tra, No 1 in C major and No 2 in G major. 

B: B.Johan S.Bach - Prelude and Fuga in E flat major and 

Dogmatic Chorals. 

J) A: W.A..Mozart - Symphony Harfner, Symphony Prague, German 

Dances. 

B: G.F.Hlindel -· Concerto for Organ and Orchestra in F ma-

jor, op. 4, No 4; 

J.S.Bach - Choral prelude in A major and Prelude and 

Fuga :l.n G minor. 

4) A~ Joseph Haydn - .5ymphony No 67 in F major and No 68 in 

B flat major. 

B: Archangelo Coralli - Concerti Grossi, op. 6, Nos· 4,10, 

11,12. 

5) A: L.V.Beethoven - Concerto No 5 in E flat major for Piano 

and Orchestra, op. 73. 

B: Antonio Vivaldi - Five Concertos Eor Flute and Chambar 

Orchestra. 

6 ) A: L.V.Beethoven - Concorto for Violin and Orcheatra in 

D major. 

B: A.Corei11 - Concerti Grossi, op.6, Nos 2,8,5,9. 

?) A: P.I.Tchaikovsky - Concerto No 1 in B flat minor for 

Piano and Orchestra. 

B: G.F.Händel - •Wassermusik'. 

8) 
A: J.Brahms - Concerto for Violin and Orchestra in D ma-

jor, op~ 77. 

B: F.Couperin - Le Parnesse et l'Astr~e - Sonata in G minor 

J.P.Rameau - Pi~ces de Clavecin No 1,2. 

9) A: F.Chopin - Waltzes. 

B: G.F.Händel - Concerto Grosso, op. J, No~ 1,2,J,4. 
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lO) A: W.A.Mozart - Concerto .for Piano and Orchestra No 18 :ln B 

r1at major and Concerto .for Piano and Orchestra No 23 in 

A major. 

B: A.Vivaldi - The Four Seaaona, op. 8. 

The whole material fo~ the :first course comprises 2 000 le

xical unita, all the basic grammar o'f' the reapective :fore!gn lan

guage, and reading matter.:.'Jhe p.i.Jils mach a satia:tactory level o'f' apea

king habits and &kill• and o.f understanding. The material ie divi

ded up in ten thematic_ally connected dialoguea with entertaining 

plots and •ub-plots. One of these dialogues is read at ~ach se•

sion. 

As was mentioned be.fore, phe augge~topedio .foreign language 

syst.em haa been moulded with its own de.finite :fe:iature:J standing 

out in high relie:f a..."ld with thG di:f:fGrant. atages i'ocuaing in the 

suggeatopedic ae••ion. In this way not only the direot deaug~es

tive-suggestive .factore are made uae o.f, but also the association 

that invariability accompanies them. 

There are three principal phaaes o.f ··the suggestopedic J.eaaon 

in a :foreign language: the pre-session phase, the sesaion phaae 

and the poat-seasion phase. 

The pre-aeasion phase takes about 15-20 minutes. In this pha

ae the students are made .familiar with the new material .for the 

'f'irst time. The organizing o.f this ':firat encovnter' :~ith the ma-· 

terial ia o:f particular importance in creating a positive setup o:f 

reaerve capacities. A great part of the material is memorized du

ring this phase; anticipation o:f the next phase, the one consis

ting o.f the session, arouaes pleasant emotions.in the students. 

The teacher explains the new material and deciphers the thematic 

dialogue. In doing this,he must suggest through bis behaviour that 

the assimilation of the new material has already begun and all is 
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pleasant and easy. Already during the deciphering, whir.h is a sta

ge in the giving of the primary information, t.he following stages 

should be noted: fixation, reproduction and new creative produc

tion. 

The session phase cornprises the session itself, which has 

already been described above. It lasts for one academic hour (45. 

minu.tes) and with it. the day's lessons come to an end. 

The post-session phaae is devoted to various elaborations of 

the material to activate its assimilation. The elaboration compri

ses imitation of the text, questions an.d answers, reading, etc. An 

extra text, a monologue, is also read. The students engage in oon

versat.ion on given themesv and are given sme.11 rßles to play. The 

playing of these little scenes should take. place, however, onl.y 

when the studente them5elvee ~greo to take thG r&les. This is easy 

for them for on the very first day they have been given new names 

(in line with the language they are laarning and the characters in 

the text). The teaching and learning thus acquires sense a~d mea

ning and in the gcr.~ral emotional stir caused by the play-acting, 

the lanIDJ.age side of' the lesaon if1 i'orgotten and the students use 

the phrases heard in the session without searching thei.r minds for 

them or analyzing them. Mistakes made in conversation should not 

be corrected immediately, but a situation should be created in 

which the same words or phrases or similar onea are used by the 

other students or by the teachers themselves. 

The last day of the oourse is dedicated to a final perfor

mance of a little show in which every student is included - the le

vel to which he has learnt the material given in the course and his 

own wishee boing taken into consideration. The students themselves 

'think up an interestiug play in which most of the themes they 

have studied are included. Their emotional acting enhances their 
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ael:f-con.t'idenice. 

Beaidea the above-mentioned characteria~ic featuras of the 

suggoatopedic sys~em 'f'or teaohing foreign languagea to adulte, the

re are a number o'f' paychological principlea which ahould be obser

ved. For example: good, authoritative organization of the work in 

the Institute; pu~"Poaeful, double-plane behaviour o'f' the tAacher; 

motiv~ting initial instructions which are read to the atudenta; 

the directing o:f atudents' attention to aenae-bearing wholea and 

eaay and, i:f poaaiiJile, unatrained asaimilation o:f the elementa; no 

obligatory homework, but permiaaion can be given to students to 

go through the new leaaon :for about 15 or 20 minutes in the mor-

ning and in the evening, but only in~Qrmatively, the way one akims 

through a nevapaper. 

Th• textbook ia o'f' apscial importance. It:11 ~ontenta and lay .• 

out ahould oontribute to the ·auoceas o:f the auggeetop~dic prooeaa 

o:r teaohing and learning. A light-hearted atory with a ple~sant, 

emotion.al plot e.hould run through the textbook. The greater pa1·t 

of the new material ia given in the very firat l•saon - 600 to 850 

unfamiliar worda and the greater part o'f' the essential grammar. In 

this way at the very beginning the studenta have a wide choice o:f 

language poesibilitiea at their disposal,to cope with the tasks 

given them. Thus they do not feel themselves 'conditioned' to 

speak vithin the limits o:f a few words and patterns; ~ach line of 

the textbook con~aina parta that can be substituted by others. 

Th'!.!:!! t-1ithout getting into 5tructurali5m per i!!• hundreds of' pat"' 

terns are assimilated at once and under natural conditions. The 

pictures uaed as viaual aids are connected with the subjects of the 

lesaon and not with elementB of it. This contributes to the commu

nicative freedom. The translation of the lesson in the mother 

tongue is given to the pupils at the beginning of the lesson to 
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lock through curscrily and ia thcn tak:en away. In this way the , 
inatruction is modelled on1'1hatis natural f'or adults - to have 

a translation of' the text in the foreign language. But we do not 

stay long at thie atage and quicklY pass on to the stage in which 

there is no translation at all. 

The Suggestopedic System for Teaching All SubJects in School and 

Pre-school Age 

The Suggestopedic System has been introduced for teaching ~11 

subjects in ordinary schools and in kindergartens for three „ to 

six-year old children. The three suggestopedic principles and the 

three groups of' suggestopedic means are also being successful.ly 

used. O~ course, the instruction is adapted to the age of the pu„ 

pils and the specifity of' the subject. The fact that at this early 
' 

ag~ 1 the aocial suggestive norm for the limits of the human perso
of' learning 

nality and for the difficu1tyY""bas still not been inculcated in 

t.b,e children is of' special importance. The motivation for learning 

is natural, spontaneous, unconscious. It is equal to the natural 

thirst f'or inf'ormation under conditions of' play and f'airy-tales. 

That is why one o~ the most important tasks of' the teacher-sugges-

topedagogue is not to allow the build up of' limiting and inhibi-

ting social suggestive norms and to ensure a natural transition 

:from the world of' play to the world of' creative,1 learning_, charac-

terizcd by a spirit of' independence, consciousneos and high moti-

vation. 

The most typical examples are f'ound. in the f'irat grade in 

---....:a--6·"""~""g 

in teaching history, geography, etc. By describing them we shall 

give an idea of' how the teachL1.g of' other subjects is organized. 

In all cases it is, however, hecessary to ex.plain to the parents,. 

in detailed written instructious, how to behave to the child at 
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home,so that. they are no obstacle to the work of the teacher. It 

is eepecially important for parents to know that first-graders are 

exempt f~om doing homework and that the parents' r6le is, as taot

fully as possible, to highten. the children's motivation for lear

ning. 

A. Teaching and Learning to Read in the First Grade 

There is no great difference in the way first-graders and 

children of pre-achool age (three- .to five-year olds) are taught 

to read. With yowiger ohildren the procees i• only a little bit 

elower. · 

Based on the three euggestopedic prinoipled and with the aug

gestopedic means, the teaching of reading prooeeda in the follow

ing way: 

1. On the very first day of school 30 or 40 larg~ colou.x- ~o~

terlike picturea or acenes from the world 0€ ohildr~n are placed 

on the walle of the olaaa·room as decoration. The words correspon

ding to the pictures or a short aentence describing in writing the 

meaning of the picturea are written in large typed lettera UD.der 

the respective pictures. The r!rst lettere' o~ the ~ord: ars inscri

bed and in.terwoven in tha respeotive picturea as well, in a semi-

concealed way. Fol' examplo, under a large picture o:f' a bear, there 

is written in large typed letters the word "BEAR" and the letter 

"B" is introduced in the pictur.e i.~self, but as a picture-puzzle. 

The entire alphabet is given in this way and also eome o~ the more 

difficu1t letter combinations. These posterlike pictures are pla-

ced in thG pupil6' ~iüld ür vision. T'ney are lert ror two days li-

ke thia, without the children's attention being drawn to them. 

2. At the end of the second day of school, they are taken 

down and shown to the childr~n in random order with the pictures 

themselves concealed and only the written words showing for the 
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children to read. Thua a si tuc;d:ion like tha t of' playing a game 

arises. At f'irst in chol'Us and then separately, the children have 

to answer the t'ollowing quentions: 

( a) Which picture w'as above this word ( or sentence)? 

(b) The word (or sentence) ot' which picture is this? 

(c) What is this word (or sentence)? 

J. Twenty or thirty pictures of' the same kin<:i are hwig in the 

claseroom t'or another two days. Th&n the teacher proceeds in the 

same way with them as he did with the first lot. All this is obli

gatorily organized in the :form of' a game or of' play. 

4. All the words and sentences 1118ed as captions f'or th~ pie

turea are written separately without aeeing the pictures and in 

an atmosphere o:f play. The t'irst grade group are then asked to 

road them quickly i.11 random order, :first in choru.s and a:fterwards 

separately by each child. 

5. The words and sentences already learnt are combined in 

&hort now sentences, each with one new word. The sentences are 

connected by some plot. They are read in chorus and, t'rom time tr 

time, by individual pupils, The children are not allowed to read 

separate letters or syllables. Always the whole word, or the whole 

eentencel Regardless of this, the teacher suggests in passing,that 

the words are composed of' letters; he rtiay ask the ohildren about 

the letters, but should no:_!,..top to dwell on the letters when rea

ding. The teacher goes on t~·the quick reading of' slides and then 

engages the children in quick-reading contests and games. 

videotaped perf'ormance. Part of' the words already learnt, and also 

some of' the new words, are given in the specially prepared per:for

mance as a way of' ur.1ravelling the most interesting parts of' the 

plot. All the children join in the chorus together with the tea-
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eher and thus 'help' the actors who suggest. that roading is plea-

sant and easy. The same per:formance comprises some mathematical 

material. 

~s The day before the p~r:formance the chilüren road an il-

lwstrated book in. chorus, together with the t.eacher. This book 

contains the libretto and score o:f the s1ame little opera pert'or-

mance. 

7. Short poema already learnt by heart by the children and 

made up prima.rily o:f words already :familiar and of a pleaa1aD.t 

nature are read in choru• and individually. The children 111\Ut :fol-

low the place in the text with their first :finger even when the „ 
word is unknown to them. A slide projector can be uae:ful also in 

thie part o:f the lesson. 

!f2!!.: The whole o:f this stage tak•• ~bout ten days. 

8. F~r aeveral days the children read their first entertai-

ning book,which haa been apeciallY written Zor them and contains 

the words and sentonoes that were :inacribed wider the pictures .-

mostly words and sentencea which the chiidren aiready know~ 'l'his 

book is the auggestopedic Primer. 

9. The reading o:f other booklets and texte adapted to the 

level of knowledge of the children and contai.ning not only :fami-

liar words but also unknown ones. The reading is in Chorus, but . „ . 
the teacher stops'· :from time to time and wait :for the children to 

contin\le r .lcne. Sometimes the teacher only lowers hi5 voice, and 

than raisee -!t e.eai'! es eoon es he notice:: tha.t the child.rcn nc;;d 

hie support. The texts should be short, emotional and rhythmical. 

The speed o:f the reading should increase ~radually1 but steadily. 

The aim is to teach children how to read quickly, fusing the short 

words with the loni:> ones and avoiding breaking the words up into 

syllables. In given moments the chorus reading is switched to in-
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dividual reading. Each text is read at the most only twice so that 

in this case the pupil& are prevented f'rom memorizing it. After 

they have read the text, the ohildren re-tell what ~hey have read 

very brief'ly to avoid mechanj.cal reading. There should be no reca.

ding of texts without a plot and without a positive emotional qua

lity. 

Af'ter reading the beginnera' aeries of' bookleta, wi th texte 

adapted to the children'a ability, we pass on to reading ~uitable 

booklets available in the book ahops. The aim is to read in oho

rua and individually ae man:r books as possible. The ch.ildren' a at

tention ia not kept f'ixed on one book f'or any lengt,h of' time snd 

the teaohera keep going o~ quiokly to the next one. 

Conditiona are oreated f'or bringing more variety into the 

repetitioa by the continual introduction of' more and new material 

f'or reading. Thoae pupils who are already well advanced can be 

lef't to do qui•t individual reading of' more di~~icult bookleta, 

the contenta of' which they can narrato af'terwardo to the ciass. 

Meantime tho class continue to read one new book af'ter another in 

chorus. A transition is gradually made to increasingly expressive 

and artistic reading. 

GENERAL SURVEYi The method here described f'or learning to read has 

at :firat glance .:features in common with the method f'or learning 

whole worda. However, this is only a euperf'icial similarity. We 

can list a number of' f'eatures in which the method f'or learning to 

rcad dif~crs G~ocntially from this rnathcd. Prim~rily, tnc suggcs-

topedic aystem f'or lea:rning to read differs f'rom the method f'or 

learning whole worda in the unity af' the three principles of' tea

ching and lea.:rning. In the f'ormer method the f'ollowing more essen

tial di.:ff'erentiating traits should be noted: 

(a) In suggestopedy the pooling of' the material in words and 
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ahort expres•ions is always harmonized in unison with the psycho-

logical and artietic means. 

(b) The whole word or aentence is learnt to a large degroe 

periphere.lly and without waste of time and strain for the pupile, 

becauee it is presented to them by meane of the pioturee, ~hieb 

serve as decoration ror the room and to which attention is. not 

drawn. AasaJ.latinTl is achieved by reading or einging Dlf>morized 

paa•agea, particularly by doing or watching theatrioal and opera 

perf'ormanoea, created ror the purpose. 

(c) The pupile do not dwell ~or any appreoiable length of ti-

me on one and the aame &liort aentence to Change only a word here 

and there. They paas on very quickly to new texta and booklets. 

(d) The pupil• asaimilate the word as a whole, but it is·cur-

sorily suggested to them that it ia compoaed of lettsrs. The initial 

letters of the words are incorporated in the pictures as a hidden 

element of them. ~he visual-auditory analysis goee to the second 

plane simultaneoualy with the cognitive stinn.i~us of the first 

plane - the word or short aentence as a unit :fu.11 of meaning. 

(e) The synohronous group reading, as a stage in suggestope-

die inatruction, with its chanting features; rhythm and accelerated 

tempo, and with the 'conducting' of 'the children by th~ teacher, 

occasionally modulating his voice and speaking in ~ low ton.e, is 
.... .· 
~leaeant and adds to the naturalness of the method. 

In a word, the suggestopedic system for learning to read is a 

natu.;;al metho<i which in many respects is similar to the proc~sses 

by which smal1 chi1dren lA~!"!! to ~p~ak. 

B. Teaching and Learning to Write in the First Grade 

Teaching and learning to wri te begins 1.0 or 1.5 days a.i'ter the 

beginning of the school year when the children already know how to 

read. This process has also been brought up to a meaningful level 
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by introduoing global didactic unite and by observing the unjcy of 

t..be three principles and three groups of suggestopedic meane. The 

plan for one writing leseon ta.ken in one period is as follows: 

1. The teaoher writes a short,meaningful, emutional sentence 

on the blackboard, fi~at in the normal way then leaving a little 

space between the letters and words. 

2. He makes abrief analysis of the contents and structure of 

the sentence - worde,· letters and capital letters. 

). The pupils write down the whole sentence in their notebooks. 

4. The teacher· checke the independent work of the pupils, 

points out the mistakes and makoa them wri~e out the incorrectly 

written words and lettere again. - but only once. 

5. Then the pupils write out the whole sentence again. 

6. A.f'ter this they write the same sentence as it is dictated 

to them. 

7. Then another sentence with the same words is dictated to 

them and written do'Wll. 

8. Gradually they go on to more complicated texts and dicta

tions. 

fu?!.!.: Teachers should be care.t'ul to see that the pupils do not 

find the writiag lessons irksome. Pleasant texts should be given 

for copying and the musical accompaniment of classical music sui-

. tabie for children should be, turned on very often. 

c. Teaching and Learning Mathematics in the First Grade 

In teaching mathematics to_pupils in the first grade
1

one 

should se~k not only to give the new material globally, but also 

to find a link with the other subjects. In drawing and manual 

work, for e~ample, it is ~ossible to introduce, in an unobtnisive 

way, a number of things the pupils have learnt in their lessons 

in mathematics. In this way the children will begin to feel that 
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a knowledgo of' mathematice i.s indisp&nsable and at tha same tima 

extremely interesting. 3uch links betweon ma.t.he'11a.tics and physical 

culture and all oth~r subjects can eas1ly be found. For example, 

in phyaical culture the children can count themselves, or certain 

numbers of' children can b~ added to a game or taken out of it. The 

links with the other subjecta ~hould be mought unobtrusively and 

in a captivating w~y,•o that the children do not f'e.el they are. en

gaged in mathematical exerciaea. 

The mathematical material f'or the f'irst. grade compriaes every-

thing tha~ ia in the of'ficial curriculum f'or the f'irst and 1eoond 

gz-adea of' the other achoola. A par·t of' tha material f'or the third 

grade is also included. The whole material is divided up according 

to ita f'unctione into six global themee. Each theme ia studied in 

the f'ollowing f'our-stagea: 

F:f.rst &1:~ge. The most essential. of the n.ew themes are f'irat 

given in little theatrical, operatic Gr reci~al-1ike scenes. The 

performances of thene little Ghows, w.ith tbeir c~assical-like mu-

sie, are prepared in advance by the actors and actre~aea of' the 

suggestop•dic didactic theatre 1 or they'are videotaped. Some or. tho 

~oat essential examplea of the respectiv6 mathema.tical theme are 

skilf'ully built. into the plot of the play or opera
1

which mus~ be 

interesting f'or th"' children and which must not make them f'eel it 

is being uaed f'or mathe"DS.tical ex,rcise~ • ......nie mathematical .examp

les must not we{gh on the performanca and hindor its normal fasci-

nating development. 

ThAAA AT;:iimnl AA - - - - ___ ... „_ ..... - - -
,... 1 a.'tr 
r--~ 
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tional moments of the performance, as a form of the means of the 

denouement. The children in the audience must gradually be drawu 

into the play in the course of the performance. Thus they imper-

ceptibly become actors and actresses in the play1 and often show 
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creative initiative which improves the per~ormance. The illuatrated 

book with the plot (~crip~ or libret~o and score) or the perfor-

mance·has been read to them the previous day. 

At this stage and bef'ore beginning each new theme, pictures, 

on. which are depicted the most ~ssential probtems, ~t be hung 

on the class-room walle. By analogy whole sections of' mathematical 

problams can be solved from them. Teachers should~ however, pay no 

attentir,n to these pictures; they should hang there on the w.alls 

as decoration ~or the classroom. 

Second stage. The Xollowing day (in one period in the class

room) the children re-tell the contents of' the play or even re-

play or sing some passages, never f'ailing to mention the didactic 

problem includod in it aa the means of' unravelling the plot. Then 

an extra song is aung or a poem ia learnt by haart - the song or 

the poem containing an essential variant of' the mathematical exam-

ple given in the p~rf'ormance. 

Third stage. The following day (in two periods in the class-

room) the whole theme is given in a generalized way. The beginning 

is always made by going over the plot of' the theatrical per~ormance 

and the didactic songs and poems. Following this the toacher 

switches over to ctidactic gamea. The material, ~hich ia large in 

volume, is all subject to one and the same 1·unctional principle, 

which muat be pointed out to the children. For example, it must be 

explained to the children that when we add 6 to 7, we add it ln the 

same way as we add 16 to 7 or 46 to 7, or 1J6 to 7, and so on. 

Fourth stage. In the nexi; „ • - I - -- -x ew ut1.yi:s \ un" --' - -- \ uc::i.y I -

xation of the material taught, deepening the children's knowledge 

wid solving creative tasks. ~hort control teste are given periodi-

cally to see the degree to which the material has been mastered 

and what extra help is necessary for the different pupils. 
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The teacher goes on to the nt•xt theme only when the control 

tests show that the pupile hava mast.~red on an average 70 or 75 

per can t o.t' the material. 

Of es~ential importance is the ability o~ t.he teacher to sug

geat to the yupila through hia oonduct that the mc.t~rial is extre

mely easy to master, and to creats a bright pleasant atmoephere :Ln 

the clasai„uom. Homework ia not given
1 

bllloauae it auggeata tha:t there 

are many diffioultiee to master and beoau•~ thro~gh homework pa

rente are inclined to f'orce their children to learn. 

If' a cb~ld on hie or her own initiative wante to solve mathe

matical ta~ks at hoir.a and then ahow them to the teacher, the child 

should be enoouraged, provided that no one insi•te on hie or her 

doing euch taaks every day, except in those caaes when the oh~ld 

itself' expresses a wish to do them. 

Introduotion to the 1118.terial duriDg the Zirat year ahould take 

plac~ impwrceptibly and in a manner th&t ie pleasant ror tne chil-

dran. Parenta are instructed to send their children ahopping, and 

to a~k f'or an Gxact acc~unt o:f the change they bring back af'ter 

paying for their purchases. In geilera1, all caaea in which ·the 

chi.ldren's knowledge acquired at school can be practically applied 

must be made use of' by the parents. Chi.ldren should not, however, 

grasp the f'ac~ that this is a form of' testing their knO!li.edge. Thus 

h:igh motivation is cre~ted within children .• 

The mistakes which the children make at f'irst are very tact

f'ully corrected: tu:1m"ti1nas. imperceptibly, or they are· even over

looked. Stress is laid on the correct so.lving of problems, thie is 

underlined and encouraged. 

The problems that the children are given to solve should not 

be f'ormally moulded, only f'or the sake of' the mathematical mate

rial itself'. In their verbal shaping there are always settings 
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which are intereoting and thrilling f'or children'a mental make up. 

Thus the child must be unterested in the solution of' the problem 

i tself'. For instance, if' thexo are a lot o:f soccer f'ans in the 

class, some real f'igures can be taken in respect to goals and sco

res and the members of the teams and, on this basis, a math~mati

cal check-up, which would stir the f'ans of' the different toams, 

can be carried out. In ~his way a multitude o:f mathematical taeks 

can be inven ted • 

The material is increased on the basis of' analogy but at the 

eame time due regard is paid to the requiremente f'or uniting oppo

eite operations. With the expansion o:f codes and methodical units, 

the requirements of' the d:J.dactic means of' suggestopedy are duly ob

eerved. At the same time tne meaningfulness is enhanced and this 

helps to enhance the motiva t:'.on of' the pupils. 

Strict. differentiation o:f the means, the dif'f'erent stagea, the 

themea and the subjacts leads to their being brought into opposi

tion. This makes the instruction less ef'f'ective. In teaching :first 

graders mathematics, it is necessary that unceasing internal integ

ration is realiz~d. 

D. Tea2!!.!!tg and Learning a Narrative SubJect (History, f'or 

Example) in the Upper Grades 

The teaching and learning of' a narrative subject in all gra-

-des has common characteristic f'eatures. Hera we ahall give abrief' 

description of' the process of' teaching history. 

The whole material envisaged f'or one school year or f'or two 

school years is generalized according to the most important sec

tion3. One global unit of' this kind comprises f'rom 5 to 10 o:rdi

nary didactic unit.s. In this way tne enlarged material iS retold, 

bringing the mo111t outstanct.ing f'acts to th«: :fore but, at the same 

time, mentioning a considerable part o:f the details. This peculiar 
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summary, whioh is the global theme, ensures an excellent mark f'or 

the pupi.l i:f h.e is examined on the most important f'acta, and a 

good mark i:f he is examined on the details. The pupii is able to 

get excellent marks on the det&ils, too, a:fter the subthemes have 

been worked out • 

On the basis o:f this global theme a synopais is made which 

muat be suf':ficient to reproduce the whole theme. 

A suitable picture illuatra~es th0 global theme and it• ey

nopsis. By. casting only one glance at the pioture,the pupil ahould 

be able to retell. tha whole global theme. 

The giving of' the leaaon proceeds in the :following way. First 

o'l: all tbe global theme wi th i 1;s synopsis and the pictu:ire which 

illustrates it are pre•ented to the pupils. The preaentation ia 

lively and artistic; viaual and auditory aids, such as ouitable 

:filme and music, aril used. After presenting· the global theme, in 

the following leseons the t.eacher works on the eubthemes always re

:ferring. to the global theme and to the other subjects. 

The teacher goes on to the next theme only a:Cter the pupils 

hßve lea.rnt or1 an average 75 per cent of' the matE1rial and can use 

it in .narrating. Sometimes a concert eee~ion is giv0n to the pu

pils to help them to memorize the synopsis of the global theme. In 

this respect, however, the proper measure muat btt observed in or

der t<!,.. keep up the expe.::tancy. e>f the pupils. That is why an all

round programnie hao been worked out '/:or eessions. and hours of other 

mental ac~ivities. 

Results of the Suggestopedic System 

As was.mentioned above, suggestopedic instruction, when it is 

well organized, ahould release the auggestopedic reserve complex. 

Thia does not only mean that the assimilation of new material 

ahould be considerably accelerated (usually several tiines overJ, 

that the knowledge should be gained for a mo~e lasting period on 
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. 
a more creative level. It is also imperative that there shou.ld 

also be the other .favourable educational and medical results. 

These concomitant .favourable e.f.fects of' a medical naturo have 

been turned into the basis .for a whole suggestopedic system that 

has become a new peychotherapeutical trend. However, the attention 

o.f epecialists has so f'ar been attracted to the educational re~ults 

baoause o.f their volume, durability, creative tendency and seconda-

ry motivating power. These results have been published in a number 

of' papers on the problems o.f suggestopedy reported at conf'erences 

and symposia in ;;>o:fia ( 1.971), Los Angeles ( 1975), Washington 

(1975) and elsewhere. 

The experience accumulated so .far showe that eteady good re-

sults .• identical in the di.ff'erent countries, can be expectad 

when the suggestopedic system o.f teaching and learning is properly 

organized. 

A. Results of' the Suggestopedic For~ign Language System o.f 

Teaching Adul ts 

There can be di:ff'erent variante o.f the suggestopedic f'oreign. 

language system - .from courses with several lessons a week to 

courses o.f whole days 1 1 immersion 1 in the suggestopedic .foreign 

lan5uage atmosphere. The leading .factor is not the number o.f les-

sons but the psychological organization o.f the process o.f instruc-

tion. 

If' we take thP 24 days 1 .foreign language course with .four 

lessons a day as the basic pattern,the .following results can be 

per cen.t o.f the vocabulary, which comprises 2 000 lexical units 

per course; (2) More than 60 per cent o.f the new vocabulary is 

u.sed actively and f'luently in everyday conversation and the rest 

o.f the vocabulary is known at translation level; (J) The students 

• 
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speak within the framework of the whole essential gramma.r; (4)Any 

text can be read; {5) The students can write but make some mista

kes; (6) The students make some mistakes in speaking but these 

miotakes do not hinder the communication; (7) Pronunciation is 

ea~isfactory; (8) The students are not afraid of talking to fo

reigners who speak the same lanfD18.ge; (9) The students are eager 

to con.ti.D.ua atudying the aame t'oreign lancµage and·, 11' possible, 

in the same courae. 

Thi• holde gpod also for beginners who have never learned the 

reepective foreign language befora. It stands to reason that in 

t.eaching atudents vho have some preliminary idea of the language, 

the resulta will be much better. The asaimilation of the new ma

terial in the following second and third courseStakea place ap

proximatedly at the aame speed. 

One great advantage of the auggestopedic aystem for learning 

tlu.t etudenta are not obliged to do any homework. Only the most 

diligent of them are allo~ed to read the ne~ leeeon informatively 

in the evening for 15 or 20 minutes. 

B. Resulte of the S!iggeetcpedic Teaching of Reading in the 

Eiret Grade 

The description of the method makee it clear that children 

begin iea.ding already in the second .week, al though a .limited vo

lume of reading mattor and rather elowly. Reading skille quickly 

deveiop ciuring t.he next xew weeks. In the second month of' the 

achool year the children can already read any text quite fluently. 

This motivatea them very considerably. They be~n to ask for books 

In the seme time schoolchildren leaniing by the ordinary method 

in the control schoole do not learn the whole of the alphabet and 

can read onJ.y a limited number of words, and very slowly at that, 
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in. sy1lables or letter by letter. 

or course, we mean here those children who.cou.ld not read 

when they came to school and children of' pre-schoo1 age. Tak:Lng 

into COJ18ideration the f'act that the suggestopedic experimental 

schoo1s have a f'ive-day week with lese school hours and the pupi1s 

have no homework, the resu1ts achieved acquire s.til1 greate~' sig-

nifican.oe. 'l'he re sul ts 01· re aearch carried out 'in 1.97J/197 4, in-

volving on1y the ohildren of' the then experimenta1 achool, who 

could not read when they were admitted to it, were compared with 

the resu1 ta obtained in the contro1 school. In thi.s way we obtai-

ned the data given in Table J. 

Table J: Input and Output Reading Levels of' 
nd Preliminary Knowledge at the 1.22 

and the lJ9 th ( Cont:i'ol) School 

Pupils without 

(Experimental) 

.a...fpa V.A. 
1 v ,...~ f Knew f Knew 1 Re ad 1 Re ad - .... „ '"'" no some word f'ree-

School G:roup control test pupils let- let- by 1y 
ters ters Word 
(%} (%) (%) (%) 

1.22nd 
Input 17/9/73 26 J0.77 69.23 (expe- - -

1
st 

rimen-
ta1) Output 2.1./5/74 24 - - 25.00 75.00 

1.J9 t.h 
Input T8/9/7J 25 J6.oo 64.oo - -

(cont-

ro1) Output 17/5/74 21 - - 55.00 45.00 

From this table it is per~ectly clear that these childron 

ended the schoo1 year with a considerable lead in prof'iciency over 

the children in the experimental group. In the experimental group 

75 per cent of' the chi1dren were able to read f'reely as compared 

wi th 45 per cen t in the control group ( p < 0. 0 5) • Similar re aul ts, 

all statistical1y signif'icant, were obtained in a number of' repea-
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ted researchos carried out with more children. In the school year 

o:f 1975/76,the Institute was given 15 experimental sch~~ls all 

over the count.ry with 1. 500 :first graders and 14 control schools 

with 1. .)00 firat graders. At the end of the school year under the 

above-mentioned conditions o:f a :fi.ve-day weak and no homowork, we 

got the :following results in reading: (1) In the experimental 

schoola the children aastered 91 .• 5 per oent o:f the mater:tal envi-

saged :for tvo aohool yeara (including the initial period o:f tea

chin~ them how to read) in 99 academio hours. At the same time the 

CQutrol achoola, with a aix-day week and quite a lot o:f homework, 

maat6~ed only 79.5 per cent o:f the mate=ial enviaaged :for unly one 

achool y~~r. The children o:f the experimental suggeatopedic schools 

were able to ~ssimilate in 99 academic hDura mu.ch be~ter the mate

rial which in o~~inary achools i.a oovered in JJ4 academic hour& 1 

plu.a homework. 

The data given in ·:~ble 4 (p.64) were obtained :from the in

put ( at the beginn.ing o:f th... school year), the intermediate (in 

January) and the output ( at th~ end of.' the school year) ·teste„ held 

during th'l' school year o'f' 1977 /78 "~,n order to check the dynamic o:f 

the children's reading habits. 

The di:ff'erence between the initial t,'.;sts ( input) o:f the expe-

rimental and control.groups ia statistically :lnsigni:ficant 

(p• 0,32), but the cU:f:ference ahown in the inte:c,nediate tests and 

the output testa are atatistically signi:ficant (p<D,001 and 

p <0,001). 

Th.:s t.irne i;a.ken i;o rea<i one an<i the same text was on ro, ave-
II 

rage 68.62 in all the experimental groups, while for the 

" groupa it was 78.78 • 

63.53 per cent o:f the schoolchildren of the experimental 

schools aucceeded in grasping the meaning of a quickly read text, 
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Table 4: Percentage Distribution of Schoolchildren in Groupa 

According to Their Reading Habits at tho Beginning, 

in the Middle, and at the End of the School Year 

(1977/78). 

Schools Number of' Read letter Read in Read 
pupile by letter syllables :freel7 

( ") ( tJ,) <t,) 
a b c a b c a b c a b 

Experi-
c 

mental 14.13 1.44) 1414 84.8 24.7 11.8 5.9 22..8 21.5 9.J 52.5 66.7 

Cont-
rol 1.228 1)91. 1404 

a • Input teste 
b • Intermediate teste 
c. • OUtput teste 

86.1 4S.8 ~4.1 5.7 19.) )1 .2 8.2 )4.9 

but on.ly J8.J2 per cent of the children of' the control schools 

d.fd. to. 

~\4.7 

experimental schools (a) at the intermediate test in January.1978 

after 60 academic hours devoted to reading, and (b) at the end of' 

the school year - af'ter 90 academic hours. The results were achie-

ved in the control schools (a) at the intermediate test in Janua- · 

ry 1978 af'ter 90 academic hours, and (b) at the end of the school 

year - after 155 academic hours devoted to the same subject. 

C. Ef~ectiveness o~ the Suggestopedic Teaching of Mathematics 

to the First Grade 

Tho sugge~topedic teachL~g of mathematics to the firet grade 

meets all the requirements f'or developing mathematical thinking in 

children, and the programme covers ~ considerably greater amowit 

of material than the one envisaged by the Ministry of Education. 

The pupils are given no homework to do. 

In the 1972/73 academic year the pupils in on~ school year, 

„ 
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with a smaller number o:f hours set aside :for the study o:f mathe-

matics tha.n are set aside :for it in the programme o:f the Ministry, 

took the material :for both the :first and the second grade. 

The question moat o:ften raised that year was whether the child· 

ran were aoquiring la•ting knowledge in mathematics. For thia rea-

aon control teata or the children's knowledge o:f the same material 

were made in the experimental and thG control achool be:fore and 

~:rter the winter bolidaya. The end reeult• are ahown in Table 5. 

Table .5s Retention o:r the Material Taught in Hathematica A:fter 

the Winter Holidays 1n the First Grade - 1.972/?J 

School Year 

.:>chool Type o'f' control 
Time 1" o:f' correctly 

teat aolved problema 

1.22nd ~dition and aubtrac- Be1'ore holidaya 72 (exper~ tion with deoimal 
mental) t.ran•ition up to 20 AZtwr :Uolida.ya 72. 

lJ9th Addition and aubtrac- Be:fore holidays 6.5 (cont- tion ffith decin:al 
rol) tranaition up to 20 A:fter holidaya J6 

The experimental groupa, both be:fore and a:fter the holidays, 

solved 72 per oent o:f the problems. The control groups solved 65 

per cent be:f'ore the.holidaya and J6 per cent a:fter them (p<o.001). 

The d~ta on the input and output level (197J/74 academic 

yea.r) ia& the e.xpe:i.'imental ( 122nd) tSchool in comparison with the 
" 

control ( 1.39 th) school can be seen in Tab1e 6 { p ,66) , It ifl ~!~~!' 

that already on January Jl the pupils in the experimental school 

aolved 86.64 per cent o:f the tasks :for the :first grade, and were 

on approximately the same input level as the control schools. At 
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the end of the year the experimental group solved 77.39 per cent 

of.the tasks set f'or second grade pupils, while i..~ the control group 

th~ best pupila could cope with only 5.28 per cent of' them 

(p < 0 .001.). 

Table 6: Input. and Output levela in Mathematics in the First 

Grade of' the 122nd (Experimental) and the 1J9th 

(Control) School 

-
School Type of Control Problems so·lved 

tested test date No of pupils ' ( '}b} 

-
Addition and. subtrac- 1.22nd input 17/9/7'.J 100 36 .1.J tion wi th a.n.d wi thou t 
decimal tranaition 1.39th 

-
up to·20 input 1.8/9/73 52 33 .17 

Control test of all 
the first-grade mate- l22nd output J 1/1 /74 77 86.64 rial: addition. arid 
subtraction with and · 1.39th output l'J/5/74 45 6J ~ 118 wi t.h.Qµ:t ct..,~:t.ma.1 tran·-
sition up tu 200 

Control tes1: of ee-
cpnd grade material: 122nd output 22/&_>/74 87 77.39 addition and subtrac-
tion up to 1000, mul- 1J9th output 14/5/74 46 5.28 tiplication and divi-
sion up to 100 

The results achieved in mathematics were corroborated by tho-
' .· ~ . 

se obtained in our large-scale experiment·. Iii. the 19j5/76 school 

year the 1 500 first graders of' the 15 experimental schools learnt 

on an average 80.J per·cent of the material envisaged for the first 

grade, wi thout. doing homework and with a 1·ive-day schooJ.-week. At 

the same time the schoolchildren of the control schools learnt 

63.J per cent of' this material(on an average). The first graders of 

the experimental schools assimilated 81 per cent of the material 

• 
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epviaaged for the seoond grade, while the second gradera of' the 

control sohools learnt only 66.4 per cent of the same material. 

In other worda, in 1.00 academio hours the ohildren were able to 

get a better Jm.owledge ot matarial which in the school syllabua 

ia tobe oovered in 289 academic hours, plus homework (p < 0.001). 

The results in matbematios were also corr..&orated by the results 

obtained :Ln the f'ollowing •chool year•. 

D. The Psychotherapeutical Result• of Sugseeto;edy 

The aimultaneoua obaervanco of' th•· three suggestopedio prin-

oiple• and the three groups of mean• reaults in obtaining the p•Y-

chotherapeutic ef'feot of s"ggeatopedy. In point of f'act, suggeato-

pedy :La a kind of psychotherapy-by-learning. Suggestopedy is, to 

a great extent, the application of' our integral paychotherapy in 

the p&ocess or inatruction. But it' we try to find in what sugges-

topedy is simJ.l.ar to various other payohQth•~~p~u~!~~! m~thod~. ~e 

shall disoover, in a modified form, elementa of muaical psychothe-

rapy,· art psychotherapy, rela.xation, psychodrama., suggestive indi-

rect and non-directive psychotherapy, meditativo autosug~eative 

paychotherapy, the paychotherapy of free creative association, 

group psychotherapy, et~o 

The psychotherapeQtical effeot of suggeatopedy was observed 

in the very f'irst suggestopedic f'oreign language oouraes. Hundreda 

of'studenta with neurotic or psychosomatic illneaaes benef'ited 

f'rom the f'avourable suggestopedic e:ff'ect. This led to the use o'f' 

auggeatopsdy also as a chiefly psychotherapeutic metbod. More than 

two bundred peraona su'f''f'erinß 'f'rom serious f'orms o'f' neurosis were 

given this treatment - i.e. suggestopedic instruction. The results 

obta.ined were much better than the results obtained through other· 

psychotherapeutical methods. tv'hat is more, the di.'f'f'erence between 

the reaults proved statistically signif'icant. In a large-scale 
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school experiment it was established that neurotic disaases were 

less f'reque~t in the children of' tho experimental schools than in 

those of' the control schools. 

Experimental Toam 

All pedagogical, psychological, phy9-iological and other re-

search is carried out ~Y a group of' specialists w1d research asso-

cia'teft of' the Institute - neurolog:Lstl', psychiatrists, psycholo-

gists, physiologista, pedagogueg and philologists. They also colJ.a-

borate with speoialists and ,;·esearch assnciatea of' varioue univer-

sities and research institutes - prof'esaors and associate prof'es-

sors in psychiatry, scb.ool health ispecialists, physiologists, 

sports specialists, psycholog~sts, pedagogues and ot.hers - 75 peop-

le altogether. Collaboration has also been establiahed vith specia-

lists and ~esearchers of' the universities of' other countries: the 

the GDR, +.hA FRn Anri n+.ha~ ~+.A+.a~_ ---- ---- --- ----- -------· 
Theses have b~en def'ended in the USSR, the USA, Austria, Franco 

and e 1 sewhtt r& • 

'rhe Prospect.s f'or Suggestopedy 

As an educational system sugg2stopedy introduces a stimula-

ting process of' instruction in the primary school, instruction 

which carries no burcien of' homework. It heightens the pupils' 

creative and motivational J.evel and creates the prerequisites f'or 

transition to self'-instruction in the second part of' the pupils' 

~chooli~~ period. The same holds good ~or adult~. 

:In orcier to understand suggestopedy properly and to help on 

its turther development, this new pedagogic~l trend should be con-

sidered in all its complexity, from all sides, in its teaching-

and-learning, educational, medical, and conceptual aspects. 

• ·• 
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